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CONSERVATIVE Bishop Claims exemption 
from Civil Laws v

; . “~rx.~
* %A *

As will be seen elsewhere in this 
issue, J. D. Traynor is Advertising 
coal at clearing prices. This coal 
may now be secured for $7 a ton at 
the sheds and for $7.80 a ton de
livered. Phone 722 or leave order at 
office, Room 2, Mickleborougti Vitek.

.tors later, elected J. F. Bole, M.L.A. 
as president and G.- T. Marsh as 
vice president. Job. Cornell was re
elected managing director. ~
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FOR SALE
CONVENTION«1200

1200
1280

Chicoutimi. Que., Feb. 24.—That 
the Roman Catholic Bishops are 
above the civil law of the country, 
was the astonishing contention made 
here by Bishop Labreque of this <tio- 

His lordship refused to obey

54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, east of Broad, for................
54 foot frontage on Dewdney Street, west of Albert, for.................
50 foot frontage on Cornwall Street, south, for........................... ..
54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, between Albert and Angus.
25 foot, corner Rae and I8fh Avenue, for..............................................
50 foot, comer Albert and 15th Avenue, for .............. ........................
54 foot, corner McIntyre and 16th Avenue.

These are all choice Building Sites
Terms of payment can be arranged.

Additional LocalsLarge Number of Delegates Here to Choose a Candi
date—Election# may be Deferred to Next Year-. 
Number of Nominations. ‘i

700
1500

Langham, Sask, Feb. 25.—While 
using the new gasoline Are engine to 
pump water from one cistern to an
other this afternoon, a shaft < n the 
fly wheel broke, scattering ; neoes of 
steel in every direction. Chief Jam
ieson succeeded in stopping the en
gine before further damage .vas done. 
A special meeting of the council has 
been called for tonight to make ar
rangements for repairs.

cese.
the judge of the superior court, claim
ing that as bishop he was heafd of 
an ecclesiastical court, and beyond 
the jurisdiction of the civil law.

The case rose over a libel suit

Dr. Wheeler and Mr. Armstrong of 
Moose Jaw, are in the city today.i

The convention of delegates to ; se- opposition critics, who witt have 
lect a candidate to contest this con- some say in the 
stituency: in the interests of the Con- ^^laT^mo'0
servative Party fVbeing held in the Th^are delegate-, from almost, if 

fcity hall today. There is a large rep- not every poll m 'the riding and all 
reseotation from all parts of the con- are enthusiastic. It is a record Con
stituency, and none of the delegates servative convention »s to enthusiasm 
have come instructed or pledged to and number. The cSaix was taken at 
support any particular men, but they 10.30 by H. W. Laird, ■ president of 
Will discuss the situation as they the central Conservative association, 
should do add arrive at a decision who after a brief address of welcome 

There is doubt as to when the .opened the meeting.. ^
federal elections will be held, but the Committees on credentials, résolu-, ^ sittings of the supreme court 
party is preparing for it no matter tious and organisation and finance!^ ^ commenced in Regina yester- 
when it comes. were elected and met at one » clock ^ AU the ju^ are in atten.

The following dispatch from Otta- m the city ball. dance,
wa would indicate that there would Nominations were then proceeded .«jpw ifl—tjOBN-MK yq Cincinnatti, Feb. 24.—General Nos'
be another session before a general with and were as follows . ■ e. l Elwood, of Moosomin, is in commander of the Japanese forces
election. J- *'• L * . s- the city toctay having business be- that captured Pdrt Arthur, expressed

Ottawa, Feb. 15.-A game of tac- holm and Chas. Edwards. fore the court en bene. sympathy with hi^ defeated enemy in
tics is being played in the House of Dr. Cow^n by A» Martin and J. A. f a brief telegram
Commons. It is now fully evident Westman. . On Shrove Tuesday, March 3rd at On receipt oi the liêws that General
and freely admitted in the lobbies, H- W. Laird by w. Cullum and . g O.’cjocifi jn s_t. Paul's school room, Stodssel was convie ted,by court
that the government wants another Donaldson. a sock-social will be held and ap at- trial,' and sentenced to death, the Cin-
session before the general elections, A. E. Whitmore by Messrs aims traCtjVe programme is being arranged cinnatti Times-Star sent a telegram
so now a waiting game is being and Adams of Lang. tor. No charge for admission. to "General Nogi, stating ttie fact and
played. The government is jockeying T. Wilkinson, by J. A. Goth and •> asking for a statement of his views,
for a long session during which it is F - IZ . „ The weather for' the past few days In reply today the Japanese leader
hoped that the opposition will table J. K Mclnms by T McKee and R. ^ ^ decidedly spring like, but said :
all their cards. Then will come Sir 0. Fitzpatrick. -«?• , “ lias changed and it would appear “As a so’-lLi" I -deeply sympathize
Wilfrid Laurier’s trip west next fall, P. McAra by H. WôQ^ard and . that there is more winter in store with Gcwrc! - StifosfaïeU ' ©dànot bear 
and afterwards a short session, pro- Fahlman. ? for us yet. jto state mv stows.”
ba-bly lasting till April 1909. The G. S. Houston by L. Em-, ■ ___/ .V „ , ________________
fotte ÏÏfÎf ÏS^TWÎ blBeforf tte iriSiontàjQumed for ...... .................................................................... ................................................................................................................ ......

w5w»»*«lS£ j AWonrierful ’ r' W« .i-e showing tlilM»»» » rnacli :

Showing of 3Ü

r. Meanwhile 
1 election till

T. H. Black lock, editor and man
ager of the Weyburn Herald is in the

—

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Boulding axe 
down from Victoria, guests of their 
son, Mr. Chas. Boulding at Foxleigh.

P. H. Gordon returned last week 
from the east where~he has oeen re
cuperating after a severe 'lines*.

—
> city.

Apply to p. McARA, Jr., Financial Agent,
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance.

brought by a lawyer against three 
citizens, who were alleged to have 
sent a signed statement to the Bish
op to" the effect that he had traduc
ed the clergy. It was necessary to 
have the document in court and Bis
hop Labreque was subpoeno* in the 
ordinary way. The Bishop did not 
turn up and Judge Pélletier agreed 
that it was necessary for him to ob
ey the law like any ordinary citizen. , 
He accordingly wrote, to the Bishop, 
who today, appeared in court, but 
when plaintiff demanded production of 
the offending document, the Bishop 
flatly refused to produce it. 
his authority for contempt of court, 
the Bishop replied, “because it was 
handed to me as judge of an ecclesi
astical court, and also because I do 
not occupy myself with your civil 
laws.’’

His lordship was not committed 
for contempt. But the case was post
poned until the judge decides wheth
er the civil law can compel the Bis
hop to produce the documents in 
court.

Agent for
Sales and Vault Doers.MOSEY 10 LOAN.
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Sympathy for StoesselDisputes Britain’s Claims

Speers X 

marshall & Boyd

»: Commander of the Japanese 
t „ Forees Sends Brief 

Telegram

Paris, Feb. 22.—The Paris office tit 
the Argentine journal La Prenza 
communicates a dispatch it has re
ceived from Buenos Ayres to the eff
ect that M. E. Bosch, the Argentine 
Minister to France, has made a pro
test to the

V

French government 
against the new postal convention of 
Rome, in so far as it applies ' to the 
Falkland Islands, considered in the 
convention as a British possession. 
Argentine considers that the Falk
land islands belong to her, and there
fore she does not accept the treaty 
provisions with regard to them.

2215 SOUTH HàlLWàY ST.
Asked

:d here today.
The Leading

Undertakers & X 

Embalmers

mar-

fWi j

VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS

Orders Promptly 

Attended to DIAMONDS BUY SUPPERS: Oakland, Cal., Feb. 19.—-Charged 
with misappropriating a number of 
diamonds belonging to a young wo
man to whom he was engaged, R. D. 
Town©, alleged scion of a distin
guished London family, will be plac
ed on trial tomorrow. Miss Violet 
Park, a society girl of Alamada 
caused Towne’s arrest.

Towne obtained much of her jewel
ry upon the pretence that he intended 
to have it polished and reset. In
stead it is alleged, he pawned, the

• LARGE STOCK TO
• SELECT FROM

, larger stock of Silks than ever before, 
■A,;, the most complete range in fact'that 

,, buyers in this city have ever had to 
as extra values in the more staple Silks.

publishing of a deform set of
schools.

■*, . honrist of; 4-
primer, and first,' second, third and 
fourth reader.

These books when printed will

road-
UNIQUE -Open Day and Night

Phone 219

ers to he used i# the 
The set el books will

N

select from. All the novelties are l.e: o, i' ~; yrgSWINDLE

m
*

n Quality” Black Taffetta»be
Forged telegraphic message to

«cure sum_£$SX) P-Aai.'v aed bought wine suppers for

Brush Bargains.
20 Per Cent. 

Discount.

the., woman who is now accusing him '•Antoinette" quality, per yard .. 
“Eugenie”
Alexandra” “

*i:8sEdmonton, Feb. 24 —A few days 
ago a young man named , Bridges 
Coates, who formerly worked at a 
Calgary office, dropped into- the nor
thern terminal city and decoded to 
visit friends there. He was aoquain- 
ted with one of the dispatchers at Over Twelve Hundred en 
stratucona and soon got into close 1 route -to Canada—Steamship 
touch with the office. He was given 
a minor job, copying messages, and 
in other ways handling dispatches le- 
ceived in the office. Shortly after he 
had been employed a message from

IMMIGRANTS ...
COMING

.. 1.80

Imperial Bank»! Canada •wy
Fancy Jap TafTottas

They eoae to very pretty Delaine or Muslin pattern, very 
daisy for children's wear, 28 Inches wide perHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO I
yard ........ !-----910,000.000Author ImmdThis special discount will be 

given off onr full lines of' 
ha& and doth brushes for 
this week only.

Brushes range in price from 
25c to SA.50

i\ImpHml FWJW Um
“Faille fBunfaUM"

Heavy Ported »Xkj to BUuok^
Evening Gfowns Per yard......... ........ ..... i «Oc.

Companies Expect a Record 
Season.

StÏ. : ,i">D. B. WILKIK. Prwident 
HON. BOBT. JAFVBAY, Vice-Prwident

AQBNTB IN OBBAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank, Ltd. 11 lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PBOVINCBS OT 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHKWAN, ALBERTA 
JUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general busineee transact**!.

j, xr/jTua fljufr p^M«Wme«f. — Interest 
on deposits from date of deposit 

and credited quarterly. v

iV>
si

Montreal, Feb. 24.—Word was re- 
a bank in the United States came to |"eeive(1 j,y the C.P.R. this mor -.-i.- 
hand instructing the' Canadian Bank that the Empress of Ireland, has sail- 
of Commerce to pay to tlve order of L from Liverpool with over twelve 
Bridges C'oates the sum of $300. [hundred passengers. —

With an ordinary degree of caution F TMs marks the opening of the sea- 
tbe bank wired back to ascertain if |soll's immigration business, and is 
Bridges Coates had the necessary Lte iargest passenger list for some 
amount, of funds at his disposai to coming to Canada, as most
allow of his being paid the 'sum nam- [^ those travelling have gone the 
ed Wt Strathcona. The answer came 
back that he had no funds, but it did

Dresden Silk*

0. À. ANDERSON & GO. ■In Dark Stripes and Cheeks, per............ ..................... «1.28
Fancy Loulslenn

yard........... ,....».z Mm \
The Prescription Druggists ! fancy Stripe TafFettara—Correct for WitiApw 

1 yard...................... ....................... .....................hmm/ ;

Folk
Phone No. 7

REOINA BRA MOH
J. A. WBTMORB Manaoib,

a Dot Japo—White and Cream, with spots of all 
oovors, 28 to. wide, per yard................................... »Oe.

I>Medical Mali 1747 Scarth St. hther way. _
Steamship companies expect a re- j 

not reach the bank in that way. o{ immigration -business titis
When the officials received the yellow 
bit of paper, it read to pay as di
rected, as his funds were ample to 
meet the payments, and the money 

then forthcoming in crisp ten

R. H. Will iam s & Sons. Limitedyear. >
■è

Vancouver, Feb. 25.—With bis hands 
tied to prevent an instinctive strag
gle for life,' Percy Gallagher, a O.P.

tot from New Brunswick

The SWe That Serves You Best

IIHIIIIMlWtMilfHIHillllUMMIPWW—WlMlllllli

THE GLASGOW HOUSE «%

dollar bills. Coates was handed the ^ ^

by \^«rtrain^ to*'? shor^hZ UmSma^bifo on à voyage fcomj —0009—B«aSt»««08f»B»>SSd*lS»i—lg—MDM<

revealed the fact that they bad been U boat was lower «l and (toUagber 
victims of a unique scheme. Inquir- N«s rescued by tte hair ashe came 
les were at once put on foot, but up a third time- He had heen visiti |
Coates had gone, and tka-C.P.R. |,nR bis wife at Los Angeles andhad

apptHntment bis mmd became tem
porarily deranged, but as he was 
swept way in the swirling waters he 
struggled violently to-free his tightly 

[bound hands. Gallagher left the 
Victoria, Teh 25 —In giving th®'1 [steamer at Victoria and will return 

written reasons in support ot -Jus- J to New Brunswjck He is well known 
tice Hunter’s decision that the Natal L„ OVer the C.P.R. and is a promin- 
Act was not operative against the L ^ member of the Brotherhood of 
■Japanese, . «Justice Clement said that I Railway Trainmen, 
the case of the province waB so hope- | jtttkj
less that he felt -there should never j 
have been an attempt to enforce It.
He added “It smacks strongly 
loyalty when the authorities of one 
province undertake to over ride and
render abortive the will of the cana- Shows Good Report—Directors
dian people ynstitut-iondiiy expr^ Elected for Ensuing Year, 
ed under an jact of pariifoneRp» aftfl i &
when they, even make bold to forbid
the honorable observation of our sol-. The annual meeting of the Saskati [ 
emn engagements with a foreign pc-w- I ci$ewan insurance Co., was hejd in I 
er.” «Justices Irving and Momspn the offices of fche company in
onlv dealt with the legal pfctoes. The I Northern Bank building ycster- 
coii’rt granted the province leave to |day afternoon. The directors report 
agpea} to the privy comicii . ^ I for the year 1807 was presented and

^ discussed. The report shows the
I company to be in a flourishing con- j 

: I dit ion. j " f"
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LlSl'LE TALKS
!paid out by a forged telegraphic mes-

sage.

It Grades No. 1 Z srNatal Act Inoperative
■r “They may talk about Tommy 

Atkins all they like, but it takes me 

to “clean ’em up.” And when I do I 

have happiness—no shedding of blood- 

only sometimes pretty dirty water.”

Yours truly,

YOUNG TOM. ]

r-r
THE

“ Souvenir ” j

ii
INSURANCE CO. !of dis-

)RANGE
1Is graded No. 1. It is in a class by itself—being made 

of the beet quality of iron and by the most thorough 
The construction of this range is such that in

perfect combustion of fuel and entire satisfaction 

Baker and Heater.

:

L I

I/
mechanics.

r /as asures
*p |$

!r :

*- 1

Armstrong» Smyth & Dowswell Free Readers TO MAKE YOUR WASHING CLEAN AND BRIGHT USE 
'“YOUNG TOM” WASHING POWDER

The following directors were elect- 
The three western provinces of led for the ensuing year, Messrs. J.

Manitol», Saskatchewan and Alhçr-1F. Bole, G T. Marsh, Jod. Cornell, 
ta have made arrange mails with j F. N. Darke, J. W. Smith, Robt.
Morang & Co., of Toronto, for the Sinton and W. H. Logan. The dfrec-| ifffMMIIIIHIUI—OOP

Scarth Street
! The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina
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WATCH TALK
For New Watches see onr new stock. Gents' up to-date,

«10.00very reliable, for

Watch Repairing. We have added a new stock of mater
ials—not a spring or wheel missing. All work the beat and 
no delay.

No Not Injure Your Eyes—Get OI;
scientifically FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed.

: We Test Eyes

—
Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE

NEWS

K

VALUES IN SWEATERS
I Reveal Good Buying on Our
Irt—and Good Buying for You 
»ut the tidiest lot of Men’s 
ters in sizes 34 to 44, that it 
ver been our pleasure to show 
There are many strong features 
this consignment that renders 

Intents fully worth while. Thesé 
lets were procured greatly under 
1 from a manufacturer who cer- 
r knows how to make sweaters. 
Is a ready cash offer, arid taking, 
lerous quantity we secured a 
t-tottom price.
[every garment the weave fs ex- 
[eavy and the colors are plain 
L blues, maroons, black-, whites, 
Its. Every garment was woven 
pis season’s selling, 
pu Want a Good Sweater For 
pry Little Money—Buy NOW. 
as Sweaters in blue, grey mar- 
[black, white, and castor, plain 
p, heavy weaves, roll collar, 
|e skirt and wrists—If sold to 
regular way they would cost 
| one-quarter to one-half more.

>

rgains
.ALE FOR ONE WEEK

%

on sale for ONE WEEK

ihese boots went without the error 
iticed and finally they land to this 
Vho pays for the mistake? Well, 
not to be made public. Suffice to 
It’s an ill wind that blows nobody

s Men’s
Working Boots at

rth every cent of «2.28
le for two weeks go this 60 pairs of 
Mi-grained Working Boots. Solid 

of superior tonnage throughout, 
in soles, double legged, large eye
s'thread sewn, counter and facing 
retted. On sale for two weeks,

$1.65

$3.00I Snaps in 
es’ Laced Boots
nd a donbt the biggest $3.00 worth 
»r bought. The very latest styles in 
a’s Footwear of sterling worth.

’ Vici Kid Blucher Ont Laced;Boots, 
lasts, patent tip, flexible soles, 

m heel.......................................«8.00

er offering in a beautiful new last, 
kid, Blucher laced, medium Cuban

•3.00

-Up of the

p Fur-Lined Coats 
ted Garments

Men’s Fur Caps

■

made 
rayera 
Fhose 
at far 
> that

5V 7»it we 
than 

When 
itably 
■ bnai-

Vi fy
"f//jfor m

.

' yon, 
[worth 
punce- 
B of it
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LIMITED

Any One of Our Furs

AT COST

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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know the exact value of your word at 
present, but should you break it to me 
—well, I will make that document just 

mak- my affairs. 
That, I think, would somewhat re
dress the balance as to general re
spect. I shall write you a check Just 
now If you like, as I don't think ihviv 
is anything further to be said, or. if 
you prefer to think over it til’ to
morrow, you can let me know your 
price then,” Sir David was no longer 
inclined to choose his words. “Till to
morrow then—very well,” tnd he sat 
down to his letters, turning his fcavk 
upon Ashe.

barefaced fortune-hunter you think me.
I wouldn’t have been guilty of such a 
fatuous proceeding unless, as you see, I 
had something to offer. ‘Knowledge Is , as public as you 
power' sometimes, though not so often, 
perhaps, as the copybooks Would have 
us believe. It will save time, however, 
if you will allow me to state what I 
happen to know, and then you can de
cide what It is worth, or,” with a smile,
“kick me out, if you please. I shall be 
as brief as I can.”

‘‘It will be better,” said Sir David, 
sternly, as he resumed his seat. *T can 
understand, though, that you should 
wish to justify your" conduct If you

and, making one step to his wife’s 
side, caught her in his arms.

‘‘My wife, my dear wife—my own- 
wife!” he gasped, as

uncon-

his voice in 
oar.

fight fori it;
cousin bullied or blackmailed. If you’ll of Conyers’

.-wered easily. "It would be a bad sufforatlaB ™ot6er ^ put so For once her mother was wholly un-
thlng for. most of us If we got what till early In th o ' BO Dr0. conscious of her presence, and this as-
some of our friends think we deserve. heavy were ‘he lad am)W ^hat pect o( her mother was wholly new to

“It’s no question of friends," said digious the downfall , • her It was not the face which bad
Basil, hotly. But what could the cur what light .. fwillght now grown familiar to her, but the
have got hold of that made him take a wan and dim .‘esS to «“fend face of Marian Drummond, the _
threat which held such consequences so Had- they httd daykne . whose patient, steadfast heart had
lightly? He dared not think. He would - with, t°d’V *wL ,t was des- b«n stronger than her pride, who

think: “I've played the game been hopeless.it w waited long for the love which
‘‘I’d have let you perate enough, for the path in manj naa w»i « mr

blocks I,o8ngUlbeUedgWeltobf 'hf ravi ne, 'Ty own wife." Sir' David kept re-

CHAPTER XXVI
IPHIGENÏA.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS

tlful Titian for venerations. Her
,t the 8“Sr,?in^illyeom« from Ix,ndon to 
fiance, Ba^Conyers. cv flnaliy receives

îttac S- Sir here^or. ha. been more of

%'r *S^,d“ap0^-
m .TnTtr^m.wubM-^;l^uS21

whlV «V Devld *e,tmct. a Proml»n^om

contain a clue to the mystery of ner see
In{ïe ■küXuliyntarouses the girl’s curiosity, 
while she Is yet nervous and mentally un-

•_ SnûTp‘Uh,<mtiSEP™lh0.t
'.hV’%l5v*r.“wrl«en on* «Sow.

her into a faint and another spell of hlne**. 
For the benefit of her health and of Sir

gSFift i,»t.,ndg°ova^.

a runaway girl who had been in their 
He vainly attempts to force her to engage 
herself to him. and Just after a painful In
terview she attempts suicide, and Is rescued 
by Conyers.

my very own—my 
if' overcome by some sudflen, 
trollable emotion.T WAS not only Lady Stormont who, 

had wondered uneasily at Isobel s 
sudden variations of mood. Conyers 
had observed them, too, and his deep 

inward discomfort was forced to at
tribute them • In some way to Aslie s 
presence, though he had tp admit that 
the latter strolled along to all appear
ance lltHe affected by them. The truth 
was that I sober s endurance was reach
ing the breaking point. Since -she had 
Hung her last taunt at Ashe, 
that meeting under the chapel por
tico might have been a, bad dream.

he made to

I about to withdraw softly.

woman

not
square,” he went on. 
alone, but if there’s any more of this I 
won’t spare you. There are some things

can.”
think you will agree with me that t

CHAPTER XXVIII
AS À MAN SOWS.

for all the reference

• w-s

%\ » 'z

I HE sun rose next morning upon a 
dazzling wonder world, in which, 
in earth or heaven, there 
but two colors, blue and white, 

but such blue and such white*. 
Nothing could change the com on . s 
of the eternal peaks, but down n 
the valley every shape and outline 
was smoothed or wholly conceah- i 
by the mufflrfg mantle of Ineffable 
white.

Timi 7v>

,4

V/ ">■ * v
i inm

L—Jd’.

a
tff-.■

tm m A keen frost hgd crisped 
, the surface wbltih; while it made walk

ing possible, rendered the task of clear
ing the railway all the harder, while the 
road was even more unfavorable lor a

I *

Z
iLjl / As*/// m

WSfcyL'*

carriage.
In any case, Isobel was, however, 

hardly fit to travel. Her adventure in 
the snowstorm—at least Lady Stormont 
supposed that to be the cause—had left 
her feverish and excited. She started 
at every footfall, every sound, as if she 
were on the strain of expectation.

‘‘Is my father out?” she asked at last 
abruptly ; *‘I have not seen him this 
morning.”

Vt- r.care.

:** À\X
i VCHAPTER XXV (Continued) I

I
ITH but one good 

hotel open, and 
only a sprinkling 
of guests dotted 
over Its big rooms, 
the little English 
contingent w a a 

, . thrown more to-
'St.. gether than If

’âfï- there had been the
usual crowd. To- 
lessen the con- 
stralnt of the long, 
lampllt evenings 
Lady Stormont 
had given her 
voice against a pri
vate sitting room, 

but she regretted it now, since It was 
Impossible to exclude Ashe, a recent 
guest, a man to whom they owed an 
unforgettable debt, from their circle. 
Why she now found his presence so Irk
some she could hardly say. That Basil 
should resent It she did not wonder. A 

In love Is always one-sided, but

“He went out early, but he m^y hive 
come in again,” said Lady Stormont, 
both surprised and pleased that Isobel 
should ask for her father. “If you will 
promise me to rest for a little. 1 sha.J 
go and see.”

The great deserted place seemed more 
silent than usual as she went 
David’s room in search of him! What 
had become of every one? she wondered. 
Conyers had sent up a message of in
quiry for Isobel, but she had seen 
nothing of him nor of Ashe that morn
ing; though the latter was no cause for 
regret. The room was still eippty, but 
conspicuous on the writing table was a 
bulky envelope, which, to her surprise, 
was addressed to herself, 
at it wonderingly for a moment before 
ft occurred to her to open it.

After one glance at the first few. sen
tences she swiftly crossed the room and 
locked the door. She would need si
lence and solitude for what lay before 
her.

‘‘Marian, my dear wife, dearer than 
to me, though of late I have given
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to Sir
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I

3 i SùJIII She looked
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man
that a man In Ashe’s position should 

to Miss Stormont was absurd,
si

presume
and all tho more as Isobel evidently 
avoided him; but before another day 
had passed Lady Stormont bad become 
uncomfortably conscious of some under- 

beneath the still conventionally

look at her as he stepped between her and Ashe.”
,t .n words at least But h.s presence a man can do. and more things he can’t and a fai.e sUp g-tga. ^arlan^have^eena ««jy TET **"£?£*

it—in word» at leatf. P hls name en at hie clubs. snow would h<Bl them to» tU* depths B0Tely since—since—‘ „ _ o fashion he stated again all that he had
or^nar^ c^uTe^ 'he%endifred made ' l8otel>- turning suddenly to her with ^rtld.^hey InLÏte^eoothinl 'tenderness learned, dwelling.on that Incontrovertl- my last breath, but now. whether 1 am
her tremble. The sword which was a change of voice, "you’ve had enough catch a glimpse of the Jagged Ind gentle patience, "I know you have ble piece of evidence the Testament doing right or wrong. 1 can keep. It fr
hanging over her head must fall—and neonle here are afraid of black spikes of the pines. beeiTworely' troubled—sorely distress- “Uf course, he added, a trifle na you no longer. 1 cannot decélye you,soon; but till he chos®^. Î . h3rm Sir id and your mother “Are we in danger?” Isobel asked ed—but trust me, dear; has my Jove— that, with no value save a. ^oimont’s cannot let you believe a lie any longer—
could not reopen the subject—pride an<j fnr Zermatt but you’ll once in a low voice. mv trust—ever failed you?” one—a memento of Miss Stormont s you, who nave ever been the soul ot

mmmmBasil had lingered a little, talking to a might be dealt with after that one - et°ctlLonly you can hold we BhaU thl sudden new light have to say. and I “"“"‘y^rviews punishment would have been, indeed,
mve' lbodeU8but°°wlio8had'1 a* few words P'- It is fo? Miss Stormont to decide I soon be past the worst of It." he died out of his own like a lamp blown f*™my'daughter. If I were a younger -^"Marian,3"will you try to believe,

ther climbing that season; and then as today^. nsa™reA®n| by training ustfally through the soft >’1 ®1 d 1 an°Tfe.h'"A very creditable piece of bluff," was tô «?ivek diep and true and lasting,
the man showed a good dsal of khOwl- JrvBdyas an admirable mask, but no ed ^h® easier part no more questituis, Ashe's Inward comment. Then, aloud— J,°vn har|ly comprehend the wanderings
Bags!. 0hadher*rJrevo,fi4Choetmcro^S e0?^e^kr'SxeTuVTlÆ"1' 0''t SoS nor^oVeHn'ç a'n'y mofe. CHAPTER XXVII . ^doubted, nor doj^lnk ^a young^man’s fanc^bowduagyes

,ome reason or no teason^ could not^be g. moun^Jnto Ititiy ^^?heT™'îS^le'ff h^coïiu'd'o meoï A HOUSE OF CARDS. ^oïm’onfby Œ‘"he^liken'esfls ‘ too ^Im'ti ïeaïïfy agaTn, f|o° fln'd^pe^Lps8

,,d U ^tsltoiTd JpanmJ down the valley. The® p^asani premplfy ^pronounced *thi b“m'h^mightkiu'htob®' '' h6 ^ and she°“us^“herself to shake off the — TONE the worse of your un- ^“^'hdres^irLh'e a’ Sto^nt by Ss'w'hoYe ü'fe-lf'were "only "hla "ownl ’
with jin EnKllsbman’s craving ncces- 1<2ea ** madnes^kHwÏJcî,Isobel had maintained a cold silence. dB^x®!l!^8’ni?îyi>vôu couldn’t It is only * * |x.T Pleasant experience.! hope? * name as well as by descent? That Is a Try in mercy to me, though, to think

tlucn at least flUed up the time and re two figures, winding slowly down it. Iso- above the altar. Her eyes did not flinch light of the situation . , used for writing There certainly did -Falling my lawful issue he would was so thoroughly mapped out for me.
ieved the women of Ashe’s company. bel must have gone further on then- before ^Ashe’s look, but the position was "l carried you dear- a°dr" dk us*a fm-thelnouirv as be; but that contingency bas, thank Evlrythl9g was so well arranged, » so
Hswas always one of the party, for and with Ashe! horrible Was ever woman In a sorer good way, too, said Conyere, ana sua not seem much need for the inqulrj, as , occurred. It Robert Drum- well organized, that though when the
UilnT was as’yet no open breach be- Well, the storm which the peasant ’8tra't between the man she loved and denly the choking hand atmut hls hear^ Aahe perfectly dressed as usual, showed d'd or Jany accredited agent of hls tlme came, and Sir David stepped Into
?w<£n the two young men, although Con- said was brewing would be reason ^'m^n she loathed? What could gave way It is not easy.to maintain a exhausting struggle wishes to mike inquiries, I shall give the „laCe of Sir Malcolm there could

rrtNl the other with something enough to Insist upon her return He NT, thinking df her—If only she hard and critical attituae towara tne no trace ot t a them all needful Information. I am In hardly be any change, the old traditions
Ierfhriatc1fful suspicion of the dog in, pushed his way through thd village, S?“ld see hla face, but he was staring beautiful woman of your love when, fac- through the snow. no way bolfnd to give It to you. All must be continued, everything would go

.lesion' an attitude which. In the which could boast nothing that could “ the square of cold gray light Ing a common daa|r'r .t0*?aay£88 "Fortunately, none of us needed to be ayn°erns you is that Miss Stor- on as usual. 1 seemed to see the file
jtossc^sion, an atiflod Mr. Ashe's be called a street, the crazy, tottering d in the open doorway. She must arm upholding her and cl*£fPiz|S ‘rescued ’ ” said Ashe with a smile; ”al- l??nt ls mv only daughter, and, there- that lay before me to its minutest de
circumstances. graunea mr chalets standing shoxilder to shoulder, gSg” L,read/ the silence seemed to uthe warmth ^ Jour side That imDoa- rescue* saia Asne witn a s . mont Jfat^ryaaonl^n^alegally my heiress, SS] even my wooing was p anned for

u. when no more distant ex as close almost as stacks in a stack- ’lasted beyond all thought, -the slble scene in the chapel had filled Con though I am sure Conyers yoül g her father I decline any further me. 1 was to wed my cousin Marian.
?SSr&£: « ^.d=^T^t0LthheiUrd,XVeldbhu! ^nt^fe^homl n w^teltibie^ opfnTon oÆ ^oighTh^d the

bZZlf » hi^lf'vaUey! » « ÏÏÎ Jffl « S?k 'burden he".1 Thop^ she hasn’t suffered from « ’SSJ^^S^SSe^
«K rp,yBl|enamJtig.t^neBx8pa|sea bBep'h,y. ^BffUSSt at her. > Ms tEX?

5Lv&sss&y«KffS ac11™ last word. Lbav.

was long gone the Sky was a hard.onn_ Pas,aJ=a^|l8 cLked In among the beén very patient, but I may not gty* to help you If I could. That fellow Ashe B pause whlch aaid plainly enough, a all vwy well fflS David,” he sbire. 1 wanted some deer-stalking
Fr.°~ nwlreybltiton out in' cold! terrible . chalets. Isobel's voice struck plainly | another chance to change your Is a dangerous snake, l^ope he sat t u have to say to me Baid h-bm " this Mlss-Stomont," with a some wilder aP°rtn ^.afh “'e ,naneviimmmê wmwm msmi wrnimmEFHsHSsH iSSSSii:

sKSSSSmtfMKS ■&££&&&&&S Hfesawsesats

ISHSyiMI t®fcr\r:-z EsafiMfî
#IKSë |#SBI ISSSS
fwouw'go tonlïhlT6! couldTdo”t resentatlve ?f ^e celesta champion., wtab to sajt to this-to Mr-  ̂ ^ed white you Vome! S^rettât «lu. Stormont will be my ^mbUngdawayWa|ndSl no^desTrare'eD . ®»ii mi2"t ffvfbWmtiheD:

S^sga««vwSk* HS 5»sf,8g3n«SsSS E.vS'Sr'viv.r.-s B£®üsrstr"rm tBOrry*'Marlan, that you don’t exiSme^toSel^recoverin, Ser.elf me. then, whatever It 1. - tell your ^ 'proUaL ’ went on. Sir Da- wh^Ih would bite If^tdared.^ »om coUege^andenllste^in a^reglmem

mm?--
t^a^8'^!aii dn^verd’seOT ^t'^ace>Ulesa =^^0^^ T'nT heed. He did ^d surCv -ta^ed^some elahm supporting anm ^ wresti.nF with a time ‘o rt°w him 'he ? lij « w^ the favor y W.^ate

iSSWSv * entent... ^ S,ePPed Î?1'^^he may^have^dbOogh^ as whde^storm ‘hanche ^now-laden^gale. hUproo^g^,^ haye come to me . PjaUy^much # with ^ whether^ cotonel, fam^^teve^for-
"VVe shaïl tomorrow, certainly, ‘T don’t know what this is about. My ^th wîth “the frozeil^mountains around. half-tainting girt 1Ù r?afiTSf^k.i would have been more correct, I >gir David Stormont jSi Ugtoî0 Shnn^h^tTe ha^smne of the best High-

xinre vou wish^t—if some letters come cousin may tell me or not, Just as she P® ‘boding sky above and Conyers must wait till then. He hr&ced^his arm nJ^it^^Said Ashe calmly, ‘‘but the fact enjoy general respect, in his veins. Had he lived,
!l"4ufemrs,r,ttlt^ Shan’t wait ,o/ ^^“‘ylu*' '^yW SKTS r£,ans " ring,ng^ut through tg îffkvj ^^to M^^rmont.. and mom pretty «*«. -.» g* -J-J
that. 'Letters would be sent on to yon whenever you choose, the sooner the her fajjrttag hearty ^4  ̂ .'‘d'the'wo^ia kmjw how mwh^ou mean Sff® .TA m.“k. kufedln an obscure ^klrmlsh. a^d ^he

aI*TWcan’t go till I get them. I can’t Ashe regarded him with a smile, be ble to explain ^ow, xïn» t0 a ya'*‘d‘® ^reftdianhzi *îîtniyinmecha^5” to lmpl§/y,bter’stfeelhigs not its usual most welcome copy for a society pa- EZlf Stricken father and to the lonely
^ o^tTna^^h^h wi'à now £*£& ^è'into hî. ^han^fhen^tlirV “come lnt-oWed ^ly kepT heï^et'but'U own strength 2cc^atio{ In such circumstances, I . pe£ t soon know aU man« amid th^ ml».? northern Ml.

or death -1 Stormont chooses to Inform vou’ -he a Bnowffake floated slowly down from A audden contusion of voices and of usual." put In Asne. But and tremendous decision, but as I hj;a“ld housekeeper, about as in-
■That ls very Important, certainly. shrugged hls shoulders "Before you th. lron sky, and the footstep behind barking seemed all at once to rise about on; , ask vou now to should not like her to- bj caused 5dd aa he. She had never been at

said Lady Stormont, dryly. These interfere however. In what so far Is . _ would quicken a tittle, as if.urging them, and one or two dogs came burst- "In any case, I mus 7flt , have needless distress, I am quite willing ^ ™ what she knew her grand-
htrange Utile outbursts of her hus- entlrely ’between her and myself, per- ber to hasten—hasten. tuTOed the ln* through the pallid, glistening veil take It fronî ™Mlaa gtormont^s future, ’ to give a fair and reasonable sum for fîïbsr had taught her. She had never
band's by turns alarmed or angered haps you should ascertain whether your n|ruddenly, as the path turned the of sn0w, followed by a posse of guides! other views tor Miss Stormont ym?r silence I won t ptrt a fancy Ja“,ey gd,J of her own age. and she
>.#»r Life whs not • an Adelphl drama interference is welcome.” and, composed «boulder of the hill, a blast ®. P »♦••*•••**$* rising as he spoke. . tHn.t 1 can price upon it—what your society , .u. natural longing of youth^Mi-ÆAoJîrh~y19^ ffîJË&Hfrssæ «•ss
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ever
you little reason to think so," the letter 
began, “will you read now what 1 once 
thought 1 would keep from you with

“He, did not even

current 
smooth surface.

of the great world Is notA woman
easily deceived within her own sphere. 
Isobel might avoid Ashe, but she was 
Intensely conscious of hls presence, her 

while Ashe was too pla- 
of her coldness. Whàt it

ll

mother saw,
cidly unaware 
might be she could not divine, but that 
there .should be the faintest hint of any
thing beyond the most formal acquaint- 

ber daughter and Evelynonce between 
Ashe was not to be thought of; yet she 
could not take the easy and obvious 
way to put an end to It by leaving Zer- 

Ashe would hardly have the ef-înatt.
trontery to follow them again as he 

Sir David, forlad done from Caux.

1

humor. 
On one
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INSPECTQ

:

Over Fifty Million 
Some Abuses 
Over Oat Inspi

>
At the convention of gr'aii 

held at Saskatoon recpitl 
Horn, chief gram in

which the Saskaitoo
fo

paper,
reports as follows ; |

In appearing aimong4 7< 
naturally expected to sly: i 
about inspection, as so mus 
criticism of inspection is; 1 
of misapprehension aid- 
standing. A grain inspect- 
jn a peculiar, position ini 
he can never expect to jgiv, 
t-ion. He is in the
arbiter, and in any 
often as not, one or ether 6 
ties is dissatisfied. He topi 
he believes to be the right! 
matter 'bow assailed or liesl 
one is impressed with the I 
turcs and worth of his ownl 
and is more or less bihl 
drawbacks and defects, Sol 
that I always tell grain I 
their own opinion abolit I 
grain is worthless. ] i = l 

The procedure and wlofkl 
ing on the inspection is àsl 
ried out and safeguarded I 
possible under conditions aj 
ist at present. The modi 
dum of meeting the tnaihsl 
ing the samples has so bftej 
plained that it is now (anti 
of you, and I hardly kjiotvl 
ter to accomplish it. Tsid d 
samples are wrong sometil 
a mistake has been made; in] 
pie, has never been subqtinj 
men never go out singlyi t] 
they go in gangs or sets, I 
of a foreman, and the jwbrj 
ed Systematically. I alwl 
plenty of efficient and ; relu 
My deputies are all men 
come forward under my sell 
have been .familiar with mo 
years. All are tried and tlj 

There has been inspecte 
ci'op nearly forty million 
wheat, over eight million 
oats, two million bushels 
and about a quarter of J 
bushels of flaxseed.

The frost damage was j 
peculiar’ to the crop of ti 
causing a third of; the 
inspect below three ! nor 
sixty per cent, of the <i 
white. On barley tlip da 
equally bad, whilst flaxse* 
much affected, the crop of 
the largest we ever -had 
all of high quality. This 
age made the work] of 
more than usually difficul 
essitated the convening o 
dard board to make sta 
the wheat offered. Tjje pr 
jected for smut and tor b 

’ with other grain hasj bee 
for some years, hut thei 
quite a percentage of no 
not being kept quite! dr; 
partly accounted f off by 
the low grade being) so t 
into good condition, j 

The frosted oats in this 
a serious complication. .

ai

the position that these 
should come under tllie
fication, by interest^ in 
mediately served me) by 1 
■that I would be pei’Scnall 
for damages, as als4 the 
if oats carrying a : No. 
proved to be frost dama 
taking legal counsel!- on 1 
I was advised that this 
and that I could be hel 

Some years ago à sin 
arose in regard to Albei 
although their oats had 
desirable appearai ce < 
very much more ' ban 
oats, they could n| t be 
to the same grade s on 
tlieir being damag'd by 
standards board ; that 
special commercial gra 
the case of their | oats 
these grades “one Albei
Allierta’’ rather then 
classed rejected, fetri 
action displeased 

Their fine appealing o| 
pared with Manitoba oa 
counted so much in con 
Manitoba oats th^t in j 
ation they moved to ha 
of standards Tor 1 oats 
the control of the stj 
and next time the acl 
amendment by p&rliaml 
accomplished, and nd 
specially exempted fro 
trolled or interfered wl 
fey any action of ;lthe stj 
This is the explanatiod 
the standards bjoard 
crop, they did not tal 
this question of our fij 
this crop. They, did nfl 
thority, and therje was 
but reject them as noi 
in the requirements of 
grades as defined by th 
exclusion of oatsi from 
the standards board, I 
ious mistake, and the 
which I deem one of ] 
able efforts of your c

Albcr

well direct your enerj 
The inspector’à offi< 

ling and desiroifs of ; 
formation shippers re 
But it is surprising) 
and bow inexact mai 
in writing. The numfl 
the key to cvetythinj 
that car, and we an
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CHAPTER XXVIII
AS Â MAN SOWS.

rtHE sun rose next morning upon 
dazzling wonder world, in which. 

i in earth or heaven, there were 
- but two colors, blue and white, 
such blue and such white! 

hing could change the contou;*
Ithe eternal peaks, but down in 
! valley every shape and outline 
i smoothed or wholly concealed 
the mufflrfg mantle of Ineff.-ble 

te. A keen frost had crisped 
[surface which, while it made waik- 
! possible rendered the task of c!c>r- 
Ithe railway all the harder. whi> the 
a was even more unfavorable fur «

i any case, Isobel was. however, 
ply fit to travel. Her adventure in 
snowstorm—at least Lady Stormont 

[posed that to be the cause—had left 
feverish and excited. She started 

every footfall, every sound, as if she 
re on the strain of expectation.
Is my father out?” she asked at last 
ruptly; “I have not seen hhn this . 
iming.”
|He went out early, but he m<ty hive 
he in again," said Lady' Stormont.
Ih sürprised and pleased that Isobel 
buld ask for her father. "If you will 
pause me to rest for a little. 1 sha.l 
and see.”

the great deserted place seemed more 
fent than usual as she went to Sir 
Lvld's room In search of hinL Wh.ii 
d become of every one? she wondered, 
lowers had sent up a message of In- 
Urÿ^for Isobel, but she had seen 
[thing of him nor of Ashe that morn- 
B; though the latter was no cause for 
fcret. The room was still empty, but 
hspicuous on the writing table was a 
ttky envelope, which, to her surprise, . 
ha addressed to herself, 
lit wonderingly for a moment before 
[occurred to her to open it.
■After one glance at the first few sen- 
bices she swiftly crossed the room and 
leked the door. She would need si- 

solitude for what lay before

She looked

"Marian, my dear wife, dearer than 
rer to me, though of late 1 have given 
»u little reason to think so,” the letter 

"will you read now what 1 once
lought 1 would keep from you with 
ly last breath, but now. whether 1 am 
oing right or wrong. 1 can keep it from 
oif no longer, 
annot let you believe a lie any longer— 
ou, who nave ever been the soul of 
ruth and loyalty, and 1 can tell you 
ow, as at last 1 know that, however 
have sinned against you, 1 have not, 

s I dreaded, done you the last deep 
nd deadly wrong, though God knows It 
vould have been in ignorance. That 
iiirden at least» baa been lifted from 
ne;#had it been laid upon me, too, my 
lunishment would have been. Indeed, 
greater than 1 could bear.
“Marian, will you try to believe, 

hough, as you read this, it may well 
eem impossible to you, that all my life 
rom the very first I have loved you? 
t woman like you, who has but the one 

to give, deep and true and lasting, 
an hardly comprehend the wanderings 

young man’s fancy-^how his eyes 
his feelings are ensnared for a 
till he wakes up from the fleeting 

dream to reality again, to find, perhaps, 
that that brief madness had laid waste 
his whole life—If it were only his own! 
Try, in mercy to me, though, to think 
of this as you read.

‘At first 1 did not understand my own 
heart. 1 was foolishly impatient, as a 
young man sometimes is, that my Hie 
was so thoroughly mapped out for me. 
Everything was so well arranged,/so 
well organized, that though when the 
time came, and Sir David stepped into 
the place of Sir Malcolm, there could 
hardly be any change, the old traditions 
must be continued, everything would go 
on as usual. I seemed to see the lire 
that lay before me to Its minutest de
tail- even my wooing was planned for 
me.’ 1 was to wed my cousin Marian, 
and, dear to me though she was, anu, 
though 1 had the grace to know that I 
did not deserve my good fortune, 1 had 

passion for the new, 
1 wanted

1 cannot decéive you.

5£

the young man s „ 
the unknown, the untried, 
something more than the future of jog- 
trot ease and comfort which seemed to 
lie before me. That autumn, perhaps 

remember, 1 went to Sutlierland- 
1 wanted some deer-stalking, 

wilder sport than the Stormont 
give, and there. In an evil 

day tor her, I met Elsie Macleod.
“You have never heard of her exlst- 

hope, my life effort, 
that you never might; but you 

seen her name—it is written 
on that Testament—the sole possession 
which Isobel brought home witb her.

•When on one of these long, magical 
northern evening^ I first saw Elsie start 
out from among the bracken by the side 
of a lonely moorland loch, sno- seemed 
like some shy creature of the wilds, 
akin to the cloudy hills and the silent 
glens like the fleet hinds. Next day I 
saw her sitting, prim and 
the empty, barnlike kirk, where bet 
erandfather, good old man, hall bima 
and half deaf, droned out his weekly 
sermon to some half dozen people. In 
that bare, dusty place, 
or two weather-worn old people, little 
Elsie, In her quaint 1frock and bonmet, 
which might have been her mothers, 
looked like some tender seedling bloom
ing amid granite boulders—and she died despairing8 in a workhouse 
we men know net what we do! But she 
had wild, hot blood in her, too. Her 

a scapegrace lad, had 
from college and enlisted In a rt€liIVty 
bound for India; but he had the ora 
Highland fighting spirit In him, and ln 
the Mutiny he so distinguished hiinsell 

gazetted captain, and, 
further, so won the favor of his late 

’ colonel s daughter that they made a 
runaway match. Her family ,revranker" marriage with a ranker, 

of the best High- 
Had he lived.

moors could

ence; once my chief

demure, in

run away

that he was

gave her
though he had some 
land blood in his veins, 
he would doubtless have made «

place for himself, but he was 
obscure skirmish, and the 

noor young wife went home to the old, 
grief-stricken father and to the lonely 
manse amid the misty northern hills. 
Here she lingered out a of death in
life for a tew years, and then the child 
Elsie was left alone with the old man 

. and his old housekeeper, about as in- 
flrtn as he. She had never been at 
school. What she knew her grand
father had taught her. She had never 
had a friend of her own age, and she» 
had the natural longing of youth tor 

y youth, and she would watch the long 
I white road unrolling itself down the 

glen, wondering If she would ever fare 
-- forth upon it to the wonderful world
i- beyond, or It some change-some one
e would ever come down It to her. weu 

—I tame.”
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INSPECTOR HORN ON
GRAIN INSPECTION

they bought. You can see what eff
ect this confidence" has; it enables the 
importer to pay the very last cent 
the grain will bring, and this reacts 
back to the farmer.

I have often heard British dealers

OOMTRAOTOB * B-UILDEB

FATRev. John Pringle Tells How the Lew Is Enforced 
in the Yukon-Prostitutes Apparently Immune 
from Conviction-Letters Stolen end No Inves
tigation. _________

IBaiser.
declare that they made less money in 
handling Manitoba wheat than any 
other, because it was traded in on 
such a fine margin. Its value was so
accepted and relied upon that there j^n Pringle, Presbyterian case was dismissed. How do police
wes no 00mc an<1 So» no room for m:Dister at Dawson City, Yukon Ter-j magistrates in the east calculate the

U the convention of grain growers answer anything when you write and re-clamation or dispute, as is the 1 nrennnderance of evidence’ By count-held at Saskatoon recUtly, David do not give the number. It is, too, cane of parcels bought purely on ritory, in writing of conditions there prepofideran^of^vide^. *?***
Horn, chief gram inspector read a amazing bow careless many are in sample. Over there they have pro- among other things said : sidering their character, and weigh-

which the Saskatoon Capital signing their names. Quite often we fessional arbitrators lor cases of dis- Vflas the law been enlotced in the jog testimony also Î The word
are beaten to decipher the signature ' pute, but I never heard of their be- Yukon ? Has it been enforced in pro- used seems to me to imply, not
and post office. For this reason ev- jng called in on Manitoba wheat that cisely the same way as the law in mereiy a counting of heads, pimps
ery farmer who ships his own cars ^ was jnspected on certificates. other parts of Canada ? and policemen together, toe and
should get his name and post office | it is common to jump to the con- la»t us see. against; but a valuation of evidence
printed on his paper. The cost is elusion that it is the inspection that 1. There is, or it is generally he- aCCOtding, to character and motive ol
trifling and the convenience and sat- J j8 at fault when everything is,not as liqved that there is, a law forbidding those testifying. •
isfaction incalcuable. Another cause expected regarding a car. Only this ' the immigration into Canada d pros- 5 Have the laws for thé protoc
ol disappointment is when farmers week we had a car from southern titutes and criminals' Has this law tion 0| ji(e aad property been cntorc- 
ship a car to advise and then expect Manitoba of which the two ends were j been ' enforced ? We have a custom ^ ^ believe they have, thanks to
the inspection to comeback to them- entirely different to each other, but house at Summit, and a strong pol- the polfoe uat,hwarted and unhinder- 
sefves. When a car is shipped to ad- no partition separating. TJiis farm-j ice force at "Whitehorse—the door iri* ^ in tys 8pj,ere ol their duties, and 
vise, all the documents are sent to |%r came right into Winnipeg positive to the. Yukon. Whfit has been done ajso ^ ^ impossibility ol escape; 
the advisee;: this is what the advisee that the inspection was at fault, but to throw back the steady stream of except north or south, by the river, 
is for, and in this case you should it developed that he had never seen prostithtes, with the collatéral |nto arms pj the poUcc, and east 
instruct the advisee to inform you, the load as put into the car. Last stream of male undesirables which or west jnto an untrodden and in- 
or write specially to be advised your- week one of the elevator companies has poured into this country for

years » Absolutely nothing, 
police are always ready to do their

Over Fifty Million Bushels Inspected This Year- 
Some Abuses That Have Crept in-Difficulty 
Over Oat Inspection.
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SHOWpaper,

reports as follows :
In appearing amongst you I am 

naturally expected to say something 
about inspection, as so much of the 
criticism of inspection is the result 
of misapprehension and misunder
standing. A grain inspector stands 
in a peculiar position, inasmuch as 
he can never expect to give, satisfac- 

He is in the position of an

P.0. BOX M
BEGIN A. AS8A HORSE SHOT 

Pare Bred Cattle Sale 
POULTRY SHOW

SBMIiL BLACKSMITBiHG
tion.
arbiter, and in any arbitrait ion, as 
often as not, one or ether of the par
ties is dissatisfied. He must do what 
he believes to be the right thing, no 
matter how assailed or beset. Every-

is impressed witb the good lea- HHH
tures and worth of his own property, seU also, or write the shipping farm- ( handed me a letter they had received 
and is more or less blind to its ers’ agent, Mr. Campbell, to get all fro»» a traveller they had' stationed
drawbacks and defects, so much so the necessary informât on for you.1 in southern Saskatchewan, i This man duty, but have not been instructed 
that I always tell grain men that Mr. Campbell has proven himself a was denouncing to his firm the grain j or permitted to prevent this shameful 
their own opinion about their own most useful official, and I am glad to inspection because the cars stripped immigration. It is sufficient for my 
grain is worth-ess. see that he is becoming more and by the farmers would always inspect purpose to quote the words ol the

The procedure and work of carry- more made use of. His interests are better than cars shipped by them- assistant commissioner ot police 
■ on the inspection is as well Car-j your interests. His only concern is selves. On the other band, the man- spoken in the Yukon council last Au- 
ried out and safeguarded as seems] to see that you have been justly ager ot the Grain Growers’ Grain gust, during the debate ,on dance halls 
possible under conditions as they ex- j dealt with, to remonstrate when he Co. complains that he is continually “If the dance balls are closed, hun- 
ist at present. The modus operen- feels justified, both with the inspec- fin receipt of complaints and charges drods ol these women will not flock 
Bum of meeting the trains and tak- tion abd with you. No man could be 
ing the samples has so often been ex- more painstaking. He has relieved 
plained that it is now familiar to all both the grain inspector and the 
cf you, and I hardly know how bet- warehouse commissioner of piuch cor- 
ter to accomplish it. The charge that I respondence and explanations. He can 
samples are wrong sometimes, that toll you of the necessity of noting 
a mistake has been made in the sam- the state of the car as you load as 
pie, has never been substantiated. My to repair and good order, its capa- 
men never go out singly to trains ; c'ty, and how many, days it may 

sets, in charge stand on a siding unsealed and un
fastened. All these -details help you

(For information re Poultry Show, 
write Fred. Bradshaw, Secret ary Sask
atchewan Poultry Association, Regina, 
Sask.) x

REGINA

J. A.NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotelhospitable wilderness.

But under the dance ball system, 
permitted and legalised, the thieves 
in these dens have stolen from drunk
en- or drugged men, flve hundred dol
lars for every dollar stolen by ordin
ary and unlegalised thieves;iza,nd have 
been responsible tor flee suicides for 
every murder commuted in the terri
tory—

6. Has the liquor ordinance been 
enforced as such laws are enforced iq 
other parts of Canada ? Emphatical
ly No ! The ordinance was so fram
ed as to take the enforcement of it 
out ot the bands ot the police, and 
give it over to an inspector, who has 
not enforced if, and does not enforce 

In defiance Of police reports, 
prostitutes aqd panders have receiv
ed licenses. It seemed to be a good 
reason for granting licenses to black
guards, that the police had reported 
against them. I heard a sergeant and 
a corpora5., two of the best men we 
had in the toree, testify that an *p- 

. plicant was a notorious prostitute,
advised that the law wak in force ^ s0 that a special
and instructed to mforoe, to the min
ister of jus^ce,* infractions of the 
law. He did so. Was the law eufot- 

Imperial Pulp Co. Get Number ce<l. Was there aby pretence made of 
of Timber Berths but Their enforcing it ? Absolutely hone.

assistant commissioner was.told that 
the police could do their duty, ;it they 

in connection with attended to complaints made by pri-

cne The

60 > EARS' 
EXPERIENCE

J

MARCH 18-19-20I

1908
$5000 Offered» RflZCS

SI1GLB iIHE 01 ALL RAILWAYS 

CHEAP TRAISP0RTAT10H FOR STOCK

Designs 
ConvmuHTS Ac.that cars shipped to this company , to the city as they have in the past 

are inspected lower than other peo- j few years." If there is any such 
file's, and so on it goes. They lose iaw ot regulation governing iufmigra- 
sight of the fact that the inspectors | tion, and its enforcement elsewhere 
have no interest in one more than been on Yukon lines, ,it is a deed 
another, do not care where the car letter, dead as a coffin nail, 
comes from or who owns it.

nJtisrsssinf

«oM».’

ra@ms2. There is a federal Sunday law, 
thought before him always is, passed after long and sore travail. I 

can he make an unwilling consignee shail not argue wither it is good or 
or purchaser take the wheat for the bad, broad or narrow. It is a-law 
grade certified to ? And so long as for whose enlorcépSéht in unorganis- 
he feels he can do this, he is but too pj territory the minister of justice is 
willing to give the certificate. responsible. Has " this law been en

forced in the Yukon » Last April the 
assistant commissioner ot police was"

The it.
one Pure-bred cattle purchased at the Sale 

will be fed at cost until spring opens up, 
if so desired. .they go in gangs or 

of a foreman, and the work is check
ed systematically. I always have *f >'ou come to have to make a claim 
plenty of efficient and reliable help, afterwards for short weight.
My deputies are all men who bave Whilst the car is cm the way to 
come forward under myself, and all Fort William is the opportunity for 
have been.familiar with me for many Protest or bringing before the board 
years. All are tried and trusted mem of survey, end any time you have to 

inspected of this make protests or raise any kind of 
cfop nearly forty million bushels of question respecting your car you must 
wheat over eight million bushels of nev«' wait to write, but telegraph, 
oats two million bushels of bailey, This does not cost much-and it gives 
and ’about a quarter of e million me the opportunity to catch the car 
bushels ot flaxseed. . before it gets unloaded and have the

The frost damage was the feajture I whole work gone over again. You Further returns . _ . v. _
peculiar to the crop of this season, Tmust uhderstand that, once the car the disposal of timber berths in the vate citizens, Ayd the constable saw
causing a third of the wheat to gets unloaded and the identity of -the North-West brought down last week the lew brokenr-hook stores, cigar 
inspect below three northern, and load is gone, nothing can be done. serve to deepen the impression which ; stores, teams, wood sawmg-mâchmes 
sixty per cent, of the oats No. 3 It has been a satisfaction to me prevails throughout the country that going on Sundays as .onotber (toys 
white On barley the damage was that the survey board has been made tenderers, except favored ones, do and, under orders, did nothing to en* 
euuallv bad, whilst flaxseed was not mse of this year to an extent it nev- not ^ a SqUat6 deal in their trans- force the law. The department of 
much affected, the crop of this being er was before, and, although I can- acti0ns with the department. For justice had forbidden action and hod 
the largest we ever had and nearly n°t always commend their rulings, I instance, in November, 1902, Mr. W. ; thrust the onus and the odium ot 
all of high quality. This frost dam- never on any account make protestor A. Allen of Ottawa, asked that berth prosecution on t*c privatecvVij.cns. 
age made the work of inspection objection, but without question con- 105O be put up to public tender. A 3^ The Criminal Code forbids the 
more than usually difficult, and nec- firm at once. Wlien a survey is call- month later, Dec. 22, Mr. Allan was business of prostitution. Has tins law directs
essitated the convening of the stan- ed, it is usually called and over with- ' informed that the department would law been enforced as m any other My is oI course, unlegaâ, end
dard board to make -standards for 1 in half an hour. Three members act not dispose of the tiiriber “at pre- part of Canada ? During the summer { shal| ^ pardoned if, in measure,I
the wheat offered. The proportion re pach time, and 'a different three in sent," and yet on -Jan. 28th tenders of 1906 the English °bnvch minister fajl to ^ an<j appreciate the mce
joe tod for smut and for being mixed, rotation. The secretary is always were called for, McDonald Bros., of lived on the west side of hron distinctions which laws and lawyers 
w;th other grain has been less than Present with them. The samples ot Ottawa, being the successful bidders street, in the little mining town ma,:c But the foregoing seems to
for some years, but there has been the car or cars arc placed before fo, $13,125. They subsequently as-(Conrad, in the southern part of the ^ to bc a pretrty Iair,Casc, against
quite a percentage ot no grade for them, and they make the ruling on signed the berth to the Saskatche- territory. Across the street from is ^ Contention that laW ^ been 
not being kept quite dry. This is that, without any knowledge what- w,an .Lumber Co. eabiiv was mv tent church. Thirty or jg m enforced in the Yukon, in
partly accounted for by so much of ever as to what it has been inspected startlingly curious is the story o' yards away on the street allowance, the same way as jn other par» of
the low grade being so hard to get where from, where going, or by whom berth No. loSl, as it again brings }was a nest of prostitutes who, and Canwla.- jt way means procedure Ii We - the reliable dealer*
into good condition. <™med. x. into the limelight the mysterious Im- , whose foUowers kept “PJ“ch * admit it; if it means the measure of o ^ buüdül f 1 "By the Crop Payment Plan the pnreka er

The frosted oats in this crop caused Another new feature this year was periai Pulp Co. In Spptember, 1802, all night as precluded sleep, and u the iaw's enforcement by the proct- > ^ a- „ , , % pays a small amount of caeh down and agree*« ^ complication. I M Ul.nU. Pl.d-8 ol . C,»!». m.peoto, M„,„. Fo«l„, ,»d K=^», o. P«- ■«* . u‘ provM^. , „„h«lt,U«l, tod . ; . I 5SR1JÎE
the position that these frosted oats at Duluth to inspect the Canadian oka Alta., asked that this area of fro, from »ght tilt moroing, a emphatically deny it. * delivered on. ears at Lums # j ^on Aidîtiwequent payments of prineipel
should come under the No. 3 classi- grain arriving there over the Hill 118j square maes be offered for ten- not good for minister s ommren u I might have referred to the. prize T ®en * I and interest are made from a share of the
fication by interests in the east im- roads. Now all Canadian grain is in- dcr. The time mentioned in the ad- anyone to hear. Atter abou w° fights of other days, when alien 'pugs’ if you anticipate building f produce of an4 8°.,°”^
mediately served me by legal process spectcd exactly the same as if it had vertisement was ve^v short and many months’ protest they were removed ^ a statnping grwnd the Yu- | wlite n. fo, rut! p^ticnlars. | hLvS
that I would be personally held liable | gone to Fort William, and is sub- protests were entered. The following to a more conspicuous place, nea ^ ^jhottt ;et or hindrance, until] ^ i________________  1 | his contract terminated.
for da mazes as also the department, Jectcd to the same inspection in and tenders were received: Wilber I. Craft the Montana mine trail, and mrectiy ^ ministcr of st Andrew's church f ---------------- --------- ’ $ the outfit necessary for the priper
SroatTcîrrUng a No 3 certificate I out. All Canadian grain at Dulutb'and Robert Lee, Edmonton, $8,015 ■; j behind the Presbytenan churdi lots. ^ neither administrati<m or t . ILLaJr JH Orme I Theproved to be frost damaged. On my is handled in bond and is under the 1 r. McDonald and H. McDonald and Night after night I was aroused rom judicial authority ventured to do,l* tSdS.Mâir Of oOIIS Î °be^r™^-ee7s t0 deliver One-Half the wheat
takii» levai counsel on this gestion control cf a Canadian and a United [q. c. Frith, Ottawa, $31,161: N. my sleep by men looting, tor atld what the territorial press con-1 X 89 f I grown on the land to the order of the vendor
I was advised that this was correct, States customs officer, who seal uplW. Lumber Co., Momtngs-ide, Alta., ' sporting houses; and one j demned-invoked the law and purged I * LUMSDtN - - SASK. $ at an elevator agreed npoh,«ia the «mount
and that I couki be held liable. the bins after being used and break $2,554; James Ross, Edmonton $17,-1 the leek and hm^s o my . y the j % ' . X j of the liability, and in ?event

Qome years ago a similar situation the seals and release them when it 010.85; T. A. Burrows, M.P., $6,057; using a pail ol What about the Bonanza postal j 0f a crop failure no payment is dne (under
arose in regard to AFberta oats, and, I is necessary to use any bin again, c. B. Boone, Toronto, $3,ui0; Im- night visitor know that be hart-struck i fraUds ? Thousands of letters, regist-j straight contract a payment must be made no
although ttwir oats had then a more Therefore grain going east or export- periai Pulp Co., of Toronto $31,575. thff wrongdoer. j ered and unregistered, stolen. The \-^—======================= matte/how good or bad the crop may .)
desirable appearance and weighed ed via Duluth is exactly the same in The bonusxofIered by the latter com- i It seems to be legal proceejings stopped short of ___________—----------------------------  IT IS A CASÉ OF
very much more than the Manitoba | every respect as if shipped to or pany was thereupon accepted. ! to get a. conviction agam p ^_ 1 inveatigation. There never was a II - .... NO OROP, NO PAY
batl they could not be inspected in- ] from Fort William. This far the Identity a Mystery j tute as such- ^ou!teenlf^ cTpriT I thorough legal or departmental in- 1 ^
to the same grades on account of I cfUantrtv has not been large-950 cars On Jan. 19th, 1903, Mr. Keyes, sec- were segregated in KlondyKe vestigation 0r ii there was it was j
their being damaged by frost. The -but as time goes on and the Great tary of the Interior Department, j But twice as many of the same class u eamerai the public> who had been
standards” i^oard that year made Northern gets more into the country wrote to Mr. Burn, general, manager are allowed to run loose in uaw n delrauded with no part in it. II W
special commercial grades to meet it is sure to assume large proper- of the Bank of Ottawa, as follows : City. If their business is legit a what abQut the crimiDa, conspir-,, ryre -rmr
special commerçai ..j ^ djrectecl to inIorm you that and cannot be reached by law, why I ^ ^ ^ election ^ 1904 ?ll HA YOU* «ES TIRE
these grades “one Alberta" and"two I An imposition I have to protest on the 2nd.inst. a tender was receiv- not let the KVosdyke Vity women i ^ st<),en trom ^ in J |
Allierta" rather then tove them all against is the sending of small sam- ed from the Imperial Pulp Co., of live where the business is . me e Qf QUr Voters artd no «dress

Strange to say this, pies by mail to my office. They come Toronto, enclosing cheques on your should not be such discrmai^tiom j Wfay wcre ,tbe cases dropped ?
action dtseleased Alberta very much, bv the hundreds. None of my depu- hank for the sum of $31,57-5, which! Less than a I ear ago re xv . IA gentleman now on the -supreme 

Their fine appearing oats, as com- ties nor myself can spare the time they offered as a bo„us tor a license , two houses on Front street w»n 1^ bench_ cou$d_ j tbink, give the 
pared with Manitoba oats, were dis-1 it would involve to go through these to cut timber on berth No. 1031. A half a blocs, eig reason. Was there what I learn front
counted so much in comparison with (samples or even look at them. They receipt for the amount and also a The crown prosecu or re .. | the eastern press, is called a “saw-
Manitoba oats that in their exasper- are generally so small that they are letter advising the company of the the mimscer of )US , ,’ . I off?" or some other new scheme as 
at ion they moved to have the making quite unfair. They have to be handed .acceptance of their tender were sent opinion, these were l y yet without a name ? The cases were
of standards Tor oats taken out of over entirely to a subordinate, who to them at Toronto, and both have and could be proceded a^.in I dropped. The public never knew why.

standards board does his best to try and lend an heen returned marked “no such firm the criminal code. i«e reporr They would like to know even now.
act was up for honest opinion on them, takiug Cure i„ Toronto." It is thought possible police was stronger sti • Administrative and judicial abortion

amendment by parliament tlrisx was that if the sender ships the same that you would be in a position to law enforced? *** to take !wherc a eroat public wrohg is under
accomplished and now oats are wheat, be will at least be sure of the advise this department of the address tice informed the autbornue o investigation, arouses the suspicion!
specially exempts from being con- grade given. The proper way Would * the company. I may add that a no action^A number- at », free men.
trolled or interfered with !» eny way be lor you to write my office to send license cannot be issued for this berth recently been fi,ied to >*Jfacss 1 think a very interesting and ia-
bv any aclion of the standards board. I you the standard sample of the grade until the rental thereon for the first selling. But hey a c ld forming series of papers coirid be
This L toe explanation of why when you believe your wheat entitled to year has been paid, viz, $591.25." ,in thesame pUm. ^ on “Cusiosities of Repreqen-
the standards board met on this and vourselt make comparison with. Mr. Burn replied that the bank was .way, right in the heart M ^ tathe Government with Illustrations
crop they did not take up or meet it. Ii you, as the owner, are in not absolutely certain of the com-I have not been twentv- 1*»™ tile Yukon." Perhaps “Immor-
this question of our frosted oats in doubt, then it is a moral, certainty.] pany-s address, but would be In pos- ern Canada {rom ^ ! alities" might-he substituted tor
this crop They did not have the au- that your car is not that grade. This session of it in a day or two. Later , five years, and carnio ***** Qut | “curiosities."

exclusion ol oats from any action of plated. From small beginnings it has .sequently the 8^”d^B^1;^ra ,j£î'' ^TtTLrjnarc^fiXi^nib- boÏÏ25^52^,' tiLt Or. Shoop We ere hend^nartore for the
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Entries Close Febiaary 2(th
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IDENTITY For Prize List, Entry Forms, etc., 
writeCOALUNKNOWN patrol had^been asked tor in the vic

inity. The license was granted nev
ertheless. I give this as an example 
of scores ol cases,of a similar kind. 
The police reports to the license de
partment will verify every, statement 
herein made. Ii license is tor revenue 
alone, I would advise putting the ice 
up a notch or two, and removing all 
restrictions—including the probrtrieioi» 
of sale on Sundays; might just as 
we-1; and toe prohibition of screens 
during prohibited hours. H the in
tent of license laws is really control : 
and restriction, I would advise an 
attempt to find another word to de
signate our local iaw, or to find an 
official who will do his duty as the

JOHN BRACKEN,
There has been Regina,

Secretary and Managing Director.
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Identity is Not Known.
ICrop Payment Plan :

T6e Smith & Fergasson Co ; ■

In view ot a number of men who wish to 
acquire farms in Saskatchewan, bnt have 
not sufficient capital to purchase lands un
der the usnal terms of one-quir er cash and 
the balance in four or five paymerits, we have 
decided to offer some of tmr choice lands in 
Saskatchewan for sale on the Crop Payment 
Plan, and submit the following as

Some of the Advantages To

Sole Agents
Ph me 45. Smith Block Rose St.

ii
1
m

$

I MND,
I GRAVEL and 
I STORE

Be Derived by the Purchase 
Under This Method : ; : :

Uuder the ordinary Agreement for Sale 
the payment* mnet be made on stated dates, 
usually commencing one year from date of 
purchase.

This makes the second payment due be
fore anything has been produced by the farm, 
and thé third payment eats np the first year’s 
oi op

| None heller ifl Seeketcfce- 
< > wen then that obtained at 
* LUMSDEN
<>

.

work- 
that ns-

The Tenant Farmer
the case of their Pays One-halt the crop each year for the 

ose of the laud and at the end.of ten or twenty 
years has not one cent’s interest in the farm. 

THE
Purchaser Under Straight Agreement

Mav make four or five pa? m tits 
and lose the farm owing to crop 
failure and his inability to make 
the next payment

It's only a question of Glasses.
We aasera yon absolute correctness 

in examination and fitting.
Do as others are doing, consult

I
classed rejected.

I

II the I

REGINA OPTICAL COMPAliï THE
Purchaser Under Crop Payment Plan

increases his interests in the farm j 
each year by the amount the farm 
pays towards its purchase, and 
the lanrUmnst eventually belong 
to him if he lives np to the culti- 

. vation clauses of agreement and 
delivers share of crop, be it 
large or small, as agreed upon.

AND
Under the Crop Payment Con
tract, the purchaser has the privi
lege of paying the whole amount 
at any lime under the agreement, 
or ot mortgaging the farm and 
paying off the amount dne.

Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians

Masonic TempleRoom 12

ItM Meat Market
Street

x
IH

fill Our Land. I» Within 7 Mlle* ef 
railway and In wall settled Districts

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
WHITE OR CALL ON ’

TRACKSELL, PRICE, 
ANDERSON & CO.

REAL ESTATE, LOANS

REGINA SASK.

M-q Y TC L-v# * »i»fi

W//d
sL

of The^rck 
',f?&sjrte.r

r the exact value of your word at 
►nt, but should you break It to me 
1, I will make that document )u*t 
ubllc as you mak* my affairs.

I think, would somewhat 
i the balance as to general 

I shall write you a check Just 
If you like, as 1 don't think there» 
lything further to be said. or. if 
prefer to think over it til1 to- 

‘Ow, you can let me know 
i then,” Sir David was no longer 
ned to choose his words. “Till lo- 
row then—very well,” tnd he sat 
r to his letters, turning his back 
I Ashe.
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IIIMItWIM » I ■Hill» iimmiiiiMNNiK
such as could only come from a »a- 

But the indulgent father has 
in the houae-

THE WEST ■.. Phone 253 P O Box 218ther.
many other sick ones 
hold to whom he must give atten
tion; moreover his residence is" 1,500' 
miles distant. For immediatp pro- . 
tection the government hides in the 
shadow of its head. Premier Scott. 
As à méans of protection a shadoof 
is almost the last resort; but as is 
well known that a drowning man will 
grasp at a- straw, it is not surprising 
that the Scott government should 
seek refuge in a shadow. Lest they 
should think the simile overdrawn we 
ask: Is it not true that the gov
ernment has refused to meet the 
legislature before the premier re- 

wanderings on the

V win. «de/ by Vhe We*t Company, Limited, at their offlce,Koee streetPit untie t every 
»:ext x » it Hall,*

- £ QU’APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

tates *1*0 per anaoni. It paid la advance ; other 

if paid is advance: otherwtee 12 00 per
bbe United

Jm -l -.e i- #1 JO per annum

lAeOriwt»* leiee lui niched on application.
■ .old be aoureused to

rditi MaNaGKR,
Wsit Coupant, Liuitsd 
RHQINA. 8A8K.

ALWAYS OU AS AMT ELDIS O.K.
I

The Moere Milling Co., Ltd i

Salesroom : City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 
(Betwean Rose a;.d Broad Streets) 

Warehouse onTrack.
Mill & Head Office : South Qu’Appelle

k £ ID I<2! I

i
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turns from his 
shores of the Mediterranean ? The

Thus
does not seem to look upon civil ser- 

| vants as being servants of the peo- 

Will there be anything left to the pie, but as servants of the party, 
people of this country if the present1 Is.it any wonder then that when 

administration is kept in power ? (countenanced by the ministers, this
This is a question the people might horde of government employees de

well ask. Our lands given in large ^ vote so much time to party advance- 
blocks to the speculators for nomin- ment when they should be jloing the 

timber lands given to

'WfC Ts Left? ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ »-♦ ♦
statement cannot lie denied.

that the government seeks re
fuge in the shadow of the Hon. Wal
ter Scott.

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD :
------ T O ------

The North American Life !

it is
4
4-
4
4

(Toronto Weekly Sun)
It is J.o be hoped that the session 

wiH not pass without a complete ex
planation of the financial situation, 
actual and prospective. Have we 
been speculating, as some are begln- 

v sions of the fu-

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight 4- 
1. million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms 4-
• ► iu this district. 4
’ They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 4-
• ► your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once ♦ 
- ► about a policy that will protect your family and'your home.

• y

country’s work ?
If the Conservative governments in 

years gone by were lax enough to 
permit civil servants to meddle in

al prices, our 
ernment friends for a song, and even 

of the Waiters have
X
4-ping to fear, on

ture ? Is a demand for increased tax
ation pending? There are men, and 
men of influence, who, as we saw the 
other day, avow their desire for a 
great raising of the tariff in order 
that their gain, already ample, may 
be- increased. Imperialist and mili
tarist schemes, requiring a great in
crease in expenditure seems to be 
still afloat. It appears not yet to 
be certain that the “All-Red-Line 
project is dead.. Profitable and higb- 
1 v probable the All-Red line might 

Voting takes place tomorrow on the ^ fco soecl)lators engaged in the c0n- 
City by-laws and we would urge on struction The farmer would pay tor 
every citizen whir has a vote, the jtg c6nstrnction without profiting a 
necessity of recording his vote. The k cent To "the farmer, what 
city needs this money badly and no doe° ,.the commai>d of all the seas’’ 
doubt the debentures which these by- mean ? It means only a perpetual 
laws authorise selling will be speed- state ^ tension among neu-

the fish in some «► W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.0. Box 1028

who boost thel,een given to those 4However, the air is | party politics, is that any justifica-
Which

4-“A Run-a-Way Match,” the Dominion Comedy Company, at 
the City Hall, one night, Thursday, Feb. 27«l

government. . ^ __
ours yet, and we may hope that the lion for the Liberal . party

will not he denied us. made such profuse promises of pur-

Scene from

free use of this
Minister of Marine announces lity ? difference between roads 

mountains and those 
level prairie, and also in cases

lishing a 
running over
gtaggRIHRI
where mail carrier carries or does

EXPERIENCEA Company of MeritThe
in reply to a question in the House 
that the following fishing grants have

VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS;
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

After proving their ability in the 
few weeks ago,

the Dominion Comedy Co.,
serious draina of a not carry passengers.been made :

“To Cofiey and Merritt exclu
sive right of fishing in Cunfber- 
land and Namew Lakes and Whit
ney’s Narrows. The area of Cum
berland Lake is 166 square miles 
while that of Namew is 66. 
price paid is $200 a year.

has exclusive privtl-

Editmal Notes will

FURNITUREdoubtless be greeted with a large au- Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Hon. G. P. Gra- 
dience, anxious to witness the pro- jjam, Minister of Railways, has giv- 
duction of a well known comedy by en notiw cf a resolution which has 
this capable company. The press and brought forth the changes it is pro
public of the east are loud in their posed to make in the railway com- 

l praises of “A Run-a-Way Match, ’ mjSSj0n
which is the play that will be> pres- -phat it is expedient to amend the 
ented on Thursday evening. A very R*j}way Act as respects the consu

ltons and of liability to war; y beanti£ul scenjc investure is used for tution of the Board of Railway Com- 
whioh we wçuld gam nothing, and, ^ pr0tflicti<m and the dressing of miSsioners for Canada and to pro- 

wouid lose à grea ^ js say to be very fine. A vye for the appointment of an as-
A repudiation by ..tee govern- {ea^ure ^ this production, will be the s,stant chief commissioner at a sal- 

ment of any intention to comm pleasing vaudeville specialities, which o{ j^ oOO per annum, and two
country * to ventures of this Ktod w-u ^ produced between the acts, additional commissioners at a salary 
would be a welcome part of the nn- thug altowing no tedious waits 0, $8 000 per annUm each. This will 
ancial explanation. . . whatever. Among new members mean that the commission after the

It is to he hoped that Mr. h leiaing ^ ^ company ate Cecil Summers, a passaig<! Qf this act will consist of 
will be careful in drawing the bill I cdmedjan of note| Miss Lillian Colès six members. It will probably he 
creating a system of okHige pen- ^ pear, Summers> two char- divided into divisions having differ-
sions which he is going to bring m. Bettes. These artists have ^ dutie8 to perform.
There is obvious risk ,n creation I 6 mgaged for the pro
of a great body of ^^^ gramme between the acts, 
drawing on, the state aad who are
armed with votes. The army pen
sion list of the United States, which 
monstrous as it is, still- goes on in
creasing while nobody dares say a
Word, is a warning not to he over- _
looked. Age is not an invariable cri- Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Mr. Boyer 
terion of need or of infirmity." To dreuille, will submit a resolution de- 
these points, however, as well as to elating that it is ^
the cases of immigration and emi- end the post office act providing 
gratioo, Mr. Fielding wül, no dotfbt, that the cost of carrying the mans 
attend. It is the general policy in country districts by stage drivers 
which calls for consideration. It be paid in proportion to the number 
must be remembered that there can [of miles to be gone over by them,.

thatno tender be accepted at a lower 
figure than that previously fixed by 
the government; that the scale be 
calculated with consideration of the 
different conditions of roads, estnh-

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

The
The

same concern
in Cedar Lake (285 square

(552 square miles); lily disposed of. Turn out and 
Lake (141 square for all the by-laws.

eges 
miles) Moose
Cormorane
miles), and at Atikaneg Lake (90 
square miles) all for $100 a year.

F. W. Marker of Montreal has 
obtained exclusive privileges in 
the great Nelson River and all 
its tributaries from West river to 
its. mouth in Hudson Bay; also of
the Bay or estuary of Nelson from ! opportunity of his life time came, 
Cane Tatnam to Owl river, a dis- 11)Ut dd not grasp it, and the 
tance of more than 100 miles ex-,, I grajn growers of the -west .are asking 
tending 3 miles from shore; also why- 
on the Hays and Pigeon rivers in 
Keewatiff, two very large tidal 
streams emptying into Hudson 
Bay; also the whole Of Great 
Slave Lake, which has an area of 
10719 square miles, and is larger 
than Lake Erie or Ontario. For 
all this he paysMlO a year and 

his lease runs for 21 years from

as a taxpayer, 
deal.John Millar has no doubt by. this 

time found out that his wiser course 
would have been to have asserted 
himself as a true friend of the grain 
growers of the west, while a mem
ber of the Grain Commission. The

WRIGHT BROS.
WARER00MS : SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

HUMPHREY BROS.
ÈLAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

' FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWSThe Phoenix, a Liberal paper pub
lished at Saskatoon! in its issue last 
Saturday asserts its strong opposi
tion to government owned elevators 
and government owned railways, 
Here’s its reason for opposing gov
ernment owned railways and will in
dicate the depth of the logic it em-

‘H
VOTE FOR ’BEE BY-LAWS.

+++++++++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»» + +-++♦

Farmers
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

1904. .

" «42 s-iuare miles, and also of 
■ esser Slave Lake, 480 square 
miles. H[is lease runs till 1913 
nrd he pays $10 per annum.

Arch. MacNee, whose regular 
business is connected with the

S A S KOR AIK e •

John ferguson
& SON

roads were under government con
trol.
would be so large that, m any 
case where it cared to assert. it
self it would swing most, any el
ection. We do not want govern
ment owned railroads."

The vote (of employees)

be no going back.—A Bystander.
Model Meat Mart

Phone 5é3 #- • Rose Street Grain Chopping & 
Custom Grinding

OF FEED AT
MILL ELEVATOR

;; *(Saskatoon Capital)
Senator Tom Davis has brought in 

a hill to give the railway commis
sion power to own and operate tele
phones and telegraphs. Some of T. 
O.’a constituents must be looking for 
jobs as “operators.” Many of them 
have already had much experience so 
fat as the “polls" are concerned.

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.covemmeht newspaper in Windsor 

Ont., has been granted the ex
clusive right of fishing around 
James Bay from North Bluff to 
Moer’s Island, a distance of more 
thon 100 miles by the shore line. 
His right runs out 3 miles from 
the shore and includes the tidal 
waters of a large nurriber of 
streams discharging into James 
Bay. Mr. MacNee will enjoy

-- #
1 #

tVOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS. CITY TTAI/L • One Night Only #
#

UNIFORM KEENNESSI * 
NO B0N1S6-N0 GRINDING. 1 *

Press Comments THORS., Feb. 27 *You want comfort and satisaction 
of clean smooth shaves every 
morning..

The Carbo Magnetic Is the only 
razor UNC<> ’ o> ;LLY — 
GUARANI EU) i<> this.
The secret! le< < L:

'->• y par-

(Estevan Observer) #
*J. T. Brown has not spoken yet 

these exclusive rights until the | regarding his traitorous conduct to 
year 1924, and will pay $10 a 
year.”

"WILLIAM E. LORRAINE 
presents(Battlefold HeraMfi

Recently we had occasion to criti- _ , _
General Turgeon for | The Dominion Comedy vo.

In Nat. O. Gcoiwin’s Phenomenal 
Success

Dewdney Street and Canadian Northern Ry.
his constituency. Were Mr. Brown 
the honorable and straightforward 
man we once thought him to be, be 
would have at least resigned hfs seat 
as Provincial Rights member for 
Souris in the local house before go1 
ing over to the party that he himself 
strongly denounced as ooerotonists 
and betrayers of the rights of the 
people of western Canada, It is not 
yet too late for him to, resign, and 

deem it no disgrace to the country | he ‘should do so at once. By bis con- 
to have the army of civil servants | tinned silence, J- T. Brown has

branded himself as little better than 
a political mountebank. -

oize Attorney
running around to convention# -and 
neglecting to see that arrangements 
were made to hold district court 
here -on the appointed date. He sen* 
a letter of explanation stating that 
the laurt lay with the Dominion gov
ernment and that nothing could be 
done by'the provincial government 
until a district judge was appointed. | Special Scenery 
W#1 published this explanation in 
good faith .but now we find that on 
Fev. 3rd, His Honor, the Adminis
trator, by and with the advice of the 
executive council, authorizes Judge
Forbes, of Prince Albert, to hold | AdTanoe Sale. The Canada Drag & 
district court in Battlelord. It is 
up to the attorney general to give 
another explanation . why the court 
was not held at the appointed time

positively m. 
tide of carboi. ,i;e life of I
steel) into the metal-giving 
diaroond-llke hardness 
throughout tito blade—some
thing absolutely impossible 
with fire tempered steel used 
in making all other razors.

But test this razor in your 
own home-»or have your barber 
use It on you Secure one 30 
DAYS TRIAL with NO OBU- _ 

1 DATION TO PUR
CHASE. __ _

Orders of Farmers and 
Stockmen Solicited.

VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS.

A $m-m MÿÉPartisan Civil ServantsX All Work Promptly 
and Satisfactorily DoneVende ville ActeThe Liberal government at Ottawa

“We Always Leave Them 
Laughing.”employed doing active political work 

- for the Liberal party. And what do 
you think of the justification some 
of the ministers of the crown offer 
for their course. Hon. Mr. Pugsley
was brazen enough to stand up in I to be the victim of all the ills to

»>—,h“'mriiT‘s?s«.pp.si»^ .................................... *........
the Liberal government had not w- 'p0n the anp ^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier, forward before the judge. 1 e aL. !
terfered when Conservative employees | wh0, from its birth, has manifested ___________________ lN 6C6SSflF16S * O» IDC 1V11U1C11 i
took part in elections. Mr. Pugeley the strongest interest in its welfare,

i

The REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.«•to Si
Armstrong, Smyth & DowsweU

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

Imi

Book Store.
PRICES : 11.00, 76c.

«(Moose Jaw News)

Truly, the Scott government seems

OUR OFFER OF A
We

Mrs. Swaisland Passes Away It is Surprising what Labor Saving and Useful Articles 
We have on Our Tables for 5c., 10c. and 15c.

Can
The death of Mrs. W. J. Swaàland 

took place at Cupar on Wednesday, 
Feb. 19th, after an illness of six 
weeks. Deceased was well known in 
Regina as Dottie Johnstone, being 
the eldest daughter of Hem. Justice 
Johnstone.

She had been married to Mr. Swa
island, manager ~of the Union Bank 
at Cupar and formerly of toe staff of 
the Regina hianch, for little more 
than a year, the wedding having 
taken place in December 1906.;

The deceased lady had a host of 
friends in Regina to whom the news 
of her-death came as a severe shock.

The funeral was held from the Resi
dence of Judge Johnstone, Victoria 
avenue on Saturday afternoon to the 
Regina cemetery, a service being held 
also at St. Paul’s church, Rev. G. 
C. Hill officiating.

The West joins the many friends 
in extending sympathy to Mr. Swa
island as well as to Judge and Mrs.

I Johnstone and family.

Help —OF—

These Are But a Few of the Many Unes :
Wire Bowl Strainers, each ...
WireTSgg Beaters................. .
Dover Egg Beaters.................
Wire Potato Mashers........ .
Wire Bread Toasters . ..........
Wire Ball Tea Strainers__ _
Wire Sink Strainers ...............
Combination Nutmeg and Veg. grater.. 15c. 
Vegetable Grater
Victor Flour Sifter, reg. 25c, now....... 15c.
Spring Balances, regular 45c....... ........25c.

(weigh up to 60 U» )

You
Don't neglect your cough.

Statistics show diet in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough.

You know how quickly Scott's 
Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
cough or cold. 1

Banff Briquettes5 and 10c.
Decide5c.

« The Modern Coal ”10c.y That10c.
1 .............10c. ^

......... 10c.
We are stillQuestion Is a trade-winner, 

willing to let you try “Briquettes” 
absolutely without cost, 
that “Briquettes” is just the right coal

15c. 7 We know
10c.

for you to use.

Try The», Will You, and Please Us.

SIMPKINS BROS. Whitmore Bros.
Searth 8t., Regina And we bum “Briquettes” ourselvesHardware and Crockery

0—Msgsssss—sswstii
South Railway St.

ALL DRUGGISTS i BOe. AND $1«0.

SR2—2L
,lüsii?l

.... , -x •' -.-‘.ï

1907 CRi

The Report for 1907 
atchewan’s Grain Cn 
a Fair Average

:

The final report of thé f 
, of Saskatchewan for the 

has just been issued by 
ment of agriculture.

The weather of 1907 is 
the report at considérai 
tables of temperature and 
tion in the province for, e; 
of the last ten years aie 
month of 1907 is also rev 
comparisons of the year 
ious ones are freely made.

The weather, which to t 
farmer is always an inten 
ject, takes a secondary pc 

when figures of 
yields are presented, i T- 
tion of thresher’s return 
that the grain production 
vinee last year was 53,7 0 
els, which consists of tvb 
601 bushels; oats, 23,3^4,8 
barley 1,350,265 bushels; 
716 bushels; speltz 35,766 
ed with the production ol

ever,

crop of last season show: 
crease of 9,284,959 buriie

being almost én 
case of wheat, although 
ty of oats threshed w 
great as in the previous y< 
other grains show an iber 
in the case of flax is 6|4,( 
an indtea’se over the %ui 
almost equal to the

erence

u

>1
of that year.

The area in crop last y< 
918,951 acres, an increase 
acres over the crop la re 
This does not take intoj co 
the area of unthreshed .gr; 
the department has beep a 
able pains to ascertain, 
to an additional 139,966 
total crop area of lastj sej 
fore was 3,058,917 acnis. 
shows an increase in ac 
that of the previous year, 
being as follows : tihea 
acres; oats 744,187 aces; 
120 acres; flax 125,021 a 

- 1,516 acres.
The average yields her 

not as large as the luxi 
tation in many districts 
ise of, may nevertheless, 
being fairly satisfaC ;or> 
the remarkable features 
soin are considered, j 1 
yield per acre of whea 
bushels, which, while jless 
cent years, is quite equal 
erage of the Unitedl|' St 
last six years, and 
Russia in the same 
erage yield of the other 
oats 31.34 bushels, birie 
els; flax 10.91 bushels; 
bushels. The records of 
years 1905 and 1906 are 
well as the totals for 
since 1898 and. afford 
;the production by dist-r 
as for the province.
, An interesting reference 
the quality of the whe; 
the tabulated statement 
panics shows that the 
691.601 bushels would pi 
as follows: Numbers 1, 1 
them, 9,206,332 bushels 
and 5, 7,513,263 bushel 
and feeü 10,972,006 butin 

In addition to a det

ich

a

tion of the districts iin1 
province has been divid
tical purposes, an in|d< 
eluded in the report; } a 
so shows, in tabulate: 
important facts r 
acreage under cultivate 
crop in 1907, number . 
which reports of thresh 
received, the average 
farm, the elevator capa 
number of threshing 
each district.

The bulletin contait is 
the marketing and pr 
and gives the daily 1 

m prices since September^ 
in store at Fort Willie 
Arthur. Copies may; be 
plication to the depi rti

rdii

Alexander-:

Ann Aifbor, Feb. 2 
ding occurred Wedne 
at the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Davi 
eanor Ethel Ellard 
bride 
ander.

The color schemé 
white roses and 
and ferns. At half 
Margaret Snell, a ftp

•v
¥

of Mr. Andrcjv

T

PA
Ptin In the head—pain i 

Pain is congestion, pain isI
coaxes blood pressure a 
Its effect is charming, plea 
though safely, it surely e< 
la tion

If you have a headache, it 
If it's painful periods 
If you are sleepless, i 

«cogestion—blood pressure, 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop s H 
It in 20 minutes, and the tab! 
the unnatural blood pressure 

Bruise your finger, and |d- 
•welL and pain you? Of

; We «01 »t 2S cents, and i

Dr. Sh
Heads

Tab!
The Regina Phal

FREE TRIAL
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THE WEST, REGINA7; WEDNESDAY; FEBRUARY 16, l*Ois

=
IIMMMMIIIIIIHII st business cardsplayed the bridal chorus from Lohen

grin, while the bridal party, descendr 
ed the stairs and took their places at 
one end of the parlor. Here in front 
of a bank of palms and ferns, the 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A.
C. Grey, formerly of Toronto, Can
ada, and at present pastor of the 
Church of Christ, Ann Atiior, while 
taking up work in the University.

The bride was attired in a gown 
of cream colored silk, trimmed with 
old lace, panne velvet, and pearls, 
and carried a shower boufluet of white 
roses and maiden-hair fern. Mrs. Da- 
vin, who at (fended her sister, as ma
tron of honor, wore pale green silk, 
with garniture of lace and velvet, 

comparisons of the year with prev- aod carried pink carnations. The 
ious ones are freely made. bride was also attended by two lit-

The weather, which to the western tie flower girls, dressed just alike in 
farmer is always an interesting sub- white silk: Miss Irene MacAtee of 
jeet takes a secondary position bow- Vancouver, B.C., a niece of the bride 

r; ever, When figures of actual crop and Miss Lueile Kelley of Ann Ar- 
yieids are presented. The compila- bor. Miss Irene carried the ring in 
tion of thresher’s returns indicates a Pink La Prance rose, and
that the grain production of the pro- Miss Lucile Kelley, a Basket bouquet 
vince last year was 53,767,251 bush- 01 sweet P**8 Dr J- s- Jackson of 
els, whit* consists of wheat 27,691,- Detroit, assisted as best man, and 
601 bushels; oats, 23,324,903 bushels; Messrs. William Reid, Weldon Reid, 
barley 1,350,265 bushels; flax, 1,364,- Artiwr Davis and Charles Champ- 
716 bushels; speltz 35,766. Compar- ncss acted as ushers, 
ed with the production of 1906, the Aft<r the oere|mony, the party sat 
crop of last season shows a net de- down to a course suPPCr' and were 
crease of 9,284,959 bushels, the diff- served by young ladies, friends of the 
erence being almost entirely in the bride. The wedding guests were lim- 
case of wheat, although the quanti- ‘bed. to the immediate relatives and 
tv of oats threshed was not quite as frlends from Chicago, Detroit, Win- 
great as in the previous year; all the dsor> Toronto, Ottawa, and this city, 
other grains show an increase, which ^be bride came from Ottawa, Ont., 
in the ease of flax is 654,027 bushels, to Ann Arbor, two years ago to at-
an increase over the figures of 1906- bend" the university of Michigan, and ________________________________________  _______________________________ _ i „ „ p zx 1344
almost equal to the whole flax crop the groom is from western Canada, 1 = ............... “ ' " ‘ ' ' . ™e TwlVnVmL 498
of that vear. where he has an extensive ranching the west, before ieaving for Alaska,! .The charter membership list of the | Facing Elevator leiepnone

The area in crop last vear was 2,- I mberest and claims, but has spent where they expect tp remain for two 'Cana)dian Club ot Regina will be |------ ------------------------ -
918 951 acres an increase of 418,154 several years in Alaska, where he yearSi and then return to reside in 

the crop area of 1906. I1*»8 lar£e interests in gold mines.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander left on the

1907 CROP *

Embury, Watxmb & Scott, 
Harristeri, Solicitor», Notaries, etc. 

MONHY TO LOAN
I Regina Office : Northern Beak Building, 

Scarth Street. ..
Branch office at Lnmeden.

J. F. L. Bmhnry. Wm. B. Watkins 
IL W. B. Scott

P O Box 218

EVERY ONE ADMIRES1PPELLE 
PATENT

The Report for 1907 of Sask
atchewan’s Grain Crop Shows 
a Fair Average

For'making 
quickly and perfectly, 

delicious hot biscuits, hot J 
breads, cake and pastry 'VI 
there is no substitute for > ft

wThe tailor-made man. If he 
has an_abeeuce of style about 
him the artistic tailor gives it 
to him. "When yon want to 
look like a gentleman and a , 
man of good taste, let ns make 
yon a Prince Albert or enta- I 
way suit, or an evening jjress !, 
suit or overcoat, and you will ifiii 
know that no man in Regina 
is in better style or better dress 
than yon are.

1
.ALWAYS GU Aft AMT ELD J

The final report of the grain crops 
of Saskatchewan tor the past year 
has just been issued by the depart 
ment of agriculture.

The weather of 1907 is treated in 
the report at considerable length ; 
tables o* temperature and precipita
tion in the province for each month 
of the last ten years are given; each 
month ot 1907 is also reviewed and

Milling Co., Ltd ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
1 Babkistebb, Solicitors, Etc.
I Imperial Bank Chambers

J. A. Allan, L L.B., A. E. Gordo*,
I J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

i
Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE.
Rosa a. d Broad Streets) 

iruhonse on Track.
Id Office: South Qu’Appelle

Regina.

D* PRICES Rose & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Bask.BAKINGPOWDER

6,
>LOOKS GOOD i
>

>

1IAULTAIN & CROSS
tiàrristers, Solicitors, Notarié 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c.

erican Life ! The active principle of which is derived 
from grapes, pure cream oi tartar, 
the most wholesome cl all irait adds

No alum—No lime phosphate* V..

Those caring for health must avoid alum powder*.
is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid d

Study the label. Buy only where VT|
cream ol tartar Is 

named.

Burton Bros.s continent, bas assets of eight -4- 
i first mortgages on good farms >

t 3. A. Cross GENT’S FÜRNI8HINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street.
usurpnee on yonr buildings, la 
ertainlv. Then see ns at once -fe
lly and" your home. - : it

+
John C. Sboobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 

Office: Smith and
AltH. T. CROSS, City Agent.

P.0. Box 1028
I

Collections. . ^
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Bask.

>
♦

• — - hurry '
pipes burst or * 
the plumbing ^ 

leaks, don’t stop to worry bnt 
send for ns. The job will be ^ 
quickly and properly done sad # 
the smallness of the price will * 

A GOOD »

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern iBank Bldg.
Scarth Street

»
i*ENCE JOBS♦ % -5«ta

m
amolar is he who learns from 

Lke the matter of artistic
», l*

m*
*

PURE % surprise you.
PLUMBER will save yon * 
much worry and much money. +

♦Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.

Archi ects

kept open this week to give those an > 
opportunity of joining who "vere riot 

Dlphthetia.„ at the meeting on Friday evening.

the Northwest.acres over
This does not take into consideration
the area of unthreshed grains, which 10:20 train for Chicago, and will en- 
the department has been at,consider- 8 prolonged wedding trip through Mmard s Liniment

to an^itional 139,966 acres; tte j dJll|l||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||l|||||||||||||||l||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||l|!l|lll|ll!l|l!lllllll!lll llllllll IIHIWIIIHHIHIIIIIIU Mlg

total crop area of last season, there- ss ——
fore was 3,058,917 acres. Bach crop — 
shows an increase in acreage over IS 
that of the previous year, the figures | rr 
being as follows : wheat 1,971,099 
acres- oats 744,187 acres; barley 77,- 
120 acres; flax 125,029 acres; speltz 
1,516 acres.

The average yields per acre, while 
not as large as the luxuriant vege
tation in many districts gave prom
ise of, may nevertheless, be taken as 
being fairly satisfactory, when all I 3 
the remarkable features of the sea- j 3 
son are considered. The average l == 
yield per acre of wheat was 14.04 | — 
bushels, which, while less than in re-1 3 
cent years, is quite equal to the av- I =5 
erage of the United States in the j : 
last six years, and much better than I —
Russia in the same period. The av-1 5 
erage yield of the other grains - is : j 
oats 31.34 bushels, barley 17.5 bush- I 
els; flax 10.91 bushels; Speltz, 23.59 I 5 
bushels. The records of crops tor the I 5 
years 1905 and 1906 are tabulated, as I 5 
well as the totals lot the province I 3 
since 1898 and. afford a comparison of __
.the production by districts as well 13 Main Floor
as tor the province. = 20 CO jnde cf lacts aid Emlroi delics

An interesting reference is made to clear Saturday. • Values up to 10c. per
the quality of the wheat crop, and = yar(j. Special, one day only, 6 yards
the tabulated statement that accom- ss ^or . .............................3$c.
Panics shows that the crop of 27,-1 ~
691.601 bushels would probably grade 1500 yards Fancy Prints, new designs, good
as follows: Numbers 1, 2, and 3 Nor- a washing colors ; regular 15c. Satnr-
thern. 9,206,332 bushels; numbers 4 2 day only, 9 yards for ......................$1.00 I 2g dozen Men’s Wool or Fleece-Lined =
^ ™”ber ‘ 1 500 yard, Wrapperette, all new and. fancy ü,d.n,=.., yjiï» »t«K) «gfe'

In addition to a detailed descrip- = ' colors, nice patterns to select from, I Saturday special, each ...................
tion of the districts into which the = 15c. yard quality. Saturday special, 12 I ^ dozen Men’s Fancy Silk Neckwear, in,, 5B
province has been divided for statis 5 yards for ........ ...................................... $1.00 I assorted patterns, values to 85c.
SLTOZ^aSlà £ 1 35f yards Flannelette, good width, all new Specia, .. .. . _

so shows, in tabulated form, some 5 stock, values to 12^c. Sfctn ay j, I g dozen Men’s Soft or Stiff Bosom Shirts,
important facts regarding the area, I 5 12 yards for........................................... $ I sizes 14 to 18. These are all values to Jjs
acreage under cultivation, area in = Turkish' Towels, in white and | $2,00 each. Special, each .... $1.00
crop in 1907, number of farms for = »ood size, 50c. and 60c. kind,
which reports of threshing have been £ Diown, goou Btzc, uw
received, the average size of each I £ Saturday, per pair..............................
farm, the elevator capacity, and the! ~ Good values,
number of threshing machines in | EE 
each district.

The bulletin contains a reference to 
the marketing and prices of grain, | == 
and gives the daily Winnipeg cash 

, prices since September 1st for wheat 
in store at Fort William and Port 
Arthur. Copies may be had upon ap
plication to the department.

are real judges of our goods 
nd you know they are just as 

They have learned where to 
w prices.

I time, i

COOK, POTTS & • 
- ,PT SMITH HT” ;

♦
cures M iirisrniS

Regina.
P O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

S I G. K. Hutchinson, R. A. A , I. A C.r 
—1 ' Chief Designer.

E MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

We are ready to

»»» 4M» MCMMWM

1 i* \ In Silver its “Sterling”

1 In Writing Fluids its “Carters”A

The >

B R O 5. McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd.5*
RAILWAY STREET S Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Ds. Pol 
Office over Pettingell & 

VanValken&urg’s drug store.
=Regina, Sask. Oerterg has many advantages. Prices as follows: 

Quarts bine writing fluid SOu.
Pints bine writing fluid 60c.

We also stock Copying Inks. MnciiaggL 1 
Library Paste, Bed and Ceiminelnks in all effta.

You should get prices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store lard.

Y BROS. ; Phot-

Saturday Bargains! W. A. Thomson, M,D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Offlot 
hour», 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. 0®°* 
and residence next door to CJtj 
Hall, Scarth Street

f OF IMPROVED 

HAVE A LARGE 

IDS TO DISPOSE 

FOR SHOWING 

’ION FREE

= The Typewriter Exchange
' Our Address 2815 S. Rv. St. P.O. Box 199 1746 Scarth

W*«l)Mm«WI<M4«C*4M*<M*Mt8MM**H<

5

Closing of Stock Clearance Sale February 29th
1 Drawing o! Doll, Which Coupons Hue Been GIïob Out, Will Tike Place at 10 p m. SATURDAY EÎBIII6 g

Gents’ Furnishing Dept.

■xllfftf} IB W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Disease»of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands' Office.

SASK

Dry Goods Department DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

= I JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M 
(MoGILL)

Late of Lindon and Vienna.
Main Floor

14 dozen Men’s Black or Grey Mixed Sox, 5 i
values to 25c. Saturday. 2 pairs for S | Eyk, Ear, Nosk and Throat

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask. -
3 I Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

it

pping & 
Grinding

r. 2»c.
Head Office : TORONTO, Canada8 dozen Men’s Police or tine Web Braces ; 

regular 35c. pair. Special, per pair
174c. = - $1,000,000

- Over $600,000

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

Authorized Capital 

Subscribed Capital

AT 50c E I tfAtJRICE M- SEYMOUR M D
SCRPHOt

Office»—MoOerthy Blocs.VATOR PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. MASSEE, Toronto

VICK-PRESIDENTS :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POOOOK, London

. . . . 15c - REGINA5 BROAD ST. ■anadian Northern Ry. • . . . .

_ harry morell, M.D.
51 Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities
Advisory Beard for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G. R, WHITMORE, Regina

ermers and 
Solicited. IGrocery Department

Main Floor

Saturday’s Extra Special for Saturday Ooly 3

SherrifPs Marmalade

5 I Surgery— Suits “ A, ” Maeooic 
—1 Temple, Regina.yards of Bleached Table Linen, 72 

inches wide, pretty design, 75c. yard 
quality. Special, per yard---- 574c.

15 dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Cash- 
and Wool Hose, all sizes, values 

to 35c. pair. Saturday special, per 
pair.....................................

3 4 dozen Fancy Silk and Kid Belts, new and
substantial buckles, all new effects, 
values to 75c. each. Special Saturday

3 .............. 35c.

Promptly 
torily Done

246 General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson» Borina
Application for Agencies to be m»de to Geneflu AgentDR. F. J. BALL

S | M.B., Tor. Untv. ; M.D.. O M., Tris. 
Univ. ; M.R.O 8.. Eng. ; L.R.O P., 

Load. ; M.O.P. A S.O.
Office and Remdenee—Oor. South 

over the

... 75c. tin =

. .. . 50c. tin 5

........  35c. jar 3

........  20c. jar

7 lb. tins .. 
4 lb. tins .. 
2 lb. jars .. 
1 lb. jars ..

mere • -,

= I Railway and Searth St»., 
— Dominion Bank. '

Phone 666.
OUR MILL CO. P.O. Box 1224

asAlexander-Reid Choice Table Butter
Extra good. Saturday special .. . 25c. lb.

Db. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of

___ domesticated animals.
s Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
3 doors south ot Peart Bros. Hardware.

Coal Clearing
|KgS 'Sale ]■U
1 $7.00 AT SHED $7.00

Arm Afibor, Feb. 20.^A pretty wed
ding occurred Wednesday, Feib. 12th, 
at the home of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Davin, when Miss El
eanor Ethel Ellard Reid became the 
bride of Mr. Andrew Clement Alex
ander.

The color scheme was pink and 
white roses and carnations, palms 
end ferns.
Margaret Snell, a friend of the bride

g Boot and Shoe Department
5 89 pairs Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button or

Le ce Boots, Strap Slippers or Oxford, 
sizes 24 to 7, values to $3.00 pair. 
Saturday special, per pair .... $1.25

3 118 pairs Men’s Tan or Black Lace Boots,
Kid Patent Leather, values to $4.00 

3 pair. Special, Saturday only, per
pair ........................................... $1.»»

5 36 pairs Boys’ Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 12 ;
5 regular $1.25. Saturday special, per

75c.

Edwardsburg Table Syrups 
Saturday Only

FFER OF A

1
. $1.25 tin 

.65 tin 
.35 tin 
.15 tin

FREE TRIAL , 20 lb., tins..............
10 lb. tins ..............

5 lb. tin»..............
2 !b. tins___

j
NAY & JAMES

At half after five, Miss—OF— Municipal Debentures!
SASK. $7.30I $7.30 DELIVERED TO ANY 

PART OF THE CITYREGINA3 lbs. Choice fllxed Candy for
35c.ff Briquettes PAIN -IPevbbbtt & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident do, ; 
The Sun and Hasting» Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Tresl 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 

Phone 186, 
Seek.

“ The Modern Coal ” pair =Baking Powder
Saturday Only at These Prices

........ 65c. tin

........ 40c. tin
.... 15c. tinUtion.

Equal to the Best Domestic Coal on the 

ÉÜ riarket. All Coal Screened before Delivered
ThaiWe are still See Our Main Aisle Bargainsa trade-winner.

to let you try “Briquettes” 
We know

5 lb tins .. .. .
3 lb. tins........
1 lb. tins........

Things that yon need most at yonr own 
price.ately without cost.

‘Briquettes” is just the right coal

the unnatural blood Drewnre. .
s^sæ» wftssfcssi si- ss
gestion, blood pressure. You' 11 find it where pal» 

Ü iSSMSHSSoomnwnd

:tlfirst class companies. 
P.O Box 710, Regina,

lbs. Fancy Mixed Biscuits for PHONE 722Extracts Lemon and Vanilla, etc.
16 ounce bottles ........

8 ounce bottles .
4 ounce bottles ..,, 

unce bottles ....

3 'ira to use. bute

35e* .. 65c. bottle
........ 35c. bottle
. 7!. 26c. bottle
........ lOc. bottle

IFARM SALES
When you purpose haring an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for ten*», etc. I oan 
and will satisfy yen.

GEO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

1 J. Di TraynorThem, Will You, and Please Ils.
i!Best Ontario Cheese -

-V15c. lb.Dr. SHoop*» 
Headache 

Tablets
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

5 Saturday onlyre Bros. Mickieborough BlockRoom a
!And we bum “Briquettes’’ ourselves iilllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIUIIIIHIIIIIIlllllllllllHIlllllHIHIIIIIIIllllllHMIllHlllllljlllllflllHIItlinilHHIIIHIIIIIIII ÜIET.1Hamilton Street
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THE WEST, RËGÎNA', WEDNESDAY, FEBW
of those who say there must he an 
uneducated class for the thinkers and 
the educated , to build their fortune^ 
upon. 'Let us put behind education | 
conception of life that will make us 
all anxious to work for others, that 

_____  _ ,2— « i js- _ I will root up the heresy that it isTheir Value In the Different Pursuits of Life more respectaWe to spend the mon- 
Thev Permeate and Ennoble Man’s Whole Life ey earned by someone else than it is

J I to earn money for one's own nc<ds.
—The Value of Free Speech.

ANJAPAN'S DEBT
; ___ __ ’I literprovinclal Conference 

Discusses Grain Matters
♦ j

SPEAKS ON IDEALS a
Cost of Living Increased — 

Limit of Taxation Reached 
—Still Making Préparations 
For War.i;

So too, in our national life there 
rights governments never gave, and 

narrated several j which governments cannot take away 
and which tariffs cannot wall out. 

, There is the right to set a go .--I ex- 
personal notice of young men who j ample £bat mcn may see our g0<<l
had been influenced t>y ideals, and w(^rks, and that most potent in- 
had overcome obstacles in acquiring fluence which goes out among nat ions

areJapan's foreign debt at present is
not less than 2,350,000,000 yen. : The

*■ " ■ ... While in Canada recently William
amount required to meet *he a1 nual __ ,, »

^ Jennings Bryan addressed the Cana-
interest at-a high rate on tins cuor- club in Toronto. He is report-
mouts indebtedness is fast reducing ^ ^ jjaVe said in part, as follows : 
the populations to a condition of cx- "You have a great country and a
treme poverty, says t-he Y"rk and geographically education and equipment lor service. I from the upright life-
Post; Already the hmit of the na- hJetLde great'Of one of them he said “he did not ‘ We are anxious to engage in riv-

, , . ... r„_rt nf twn or more farmers from loading on Be it resolved, that the delegates ' tion’s taxable capacity^ has been contributi<)ns to the welfare of the seek .wealth. He had an ideal greater airy with you-a rivalry winch will

£ ^wa^clÏÏÏÏ^Xs chanVUT^t Yfol JTng^e whereas^I^ZZ^ssociatio™ a viciai .f* gentry‘thT £ The Srv^of his Srym”^’ * V"}'

The press was' «“* “dtblS inserted i^schedule F directly a«,ove * Albert. and the Grain Growers' and industrial unrest is permeating government, and that the Speaking "of his visit to the home In one of the clos.rt'g chapters of f'ar-
fnTeport was l«ded ^ JJm L^eît f^marks ' ‘Thesptead assSSsM ttkÛ*?LlSaskat- the entire fabric of JaPa^se society o£ The ordinary man can of Leo Tolstoi four years ago, he W * 'French Revolution' he says:
* ■„ firowers’ Asso- between' the' grades to be governed vhewan at their annual conventions The threat of increased taxati is therQby ^ felt; yet the power of free said though born to nobility with ev- ‘Thought is stronger than artilleryl

cItionC dromed inadvisable to hold by that existing on day of inspection each passed a resolution urging their tightening the strain; speech is more elementary than free ery social distinction and an assured Parks and back of thought is love.’’
I ‘ f com Dosed of représenta- and this rule shall apply also to com- respective provincial governments to instances the cords of rest government. Without free speech, free place in literature, Count Tolstoi at JI am ambitious that my nation and
i l COnI“T? ™rcial grades.” aSuire own and operate a system given away with disastrous results. foyelnmmt had ^r, been horn; the age of fortnight had found life yours may rule the world by thought
■■■Lssociat ions of the three prairie No. 20 Section 63. Disapproved in o{ eievators for receiving, storing and Th«re has net been a sln^* . with free speech despotism is impos- so vain and meaningless that he had and the love that is behind it.

associations 01 the three prairie ^ the “ ant line of industry in Japan that attempted to commit suicide, and
\ T' apTts phase^às^soon l* the re- words, “may in bis discretion,'' And whereas,’ the best results in , during the 1 thT most serf “Free sPeech is valuable alikc t° the ring in the ceiling where, th|e deed

— t of the roval erain commission which appear in the second line after the interests of the producers can be aat known stri e o the man in the street and to the man was attempted was shown to the Minard s Liniment cures Garget, in
TTJ LLie nuhUc the word “commissioner,” be struck obtained onlv by each government ous fixture, all due to tte ultra™ in the office who desires to do, what speaker. It was a changed ideal he | Cows.

- Tle ^ wa that i„ this way the out, and the word “shall” be ipster- concerned to establish a System in ***** that coMd not afford ,g ^ He needs the help of hte said, that made Tolstoi’s throbbing
most ™kaW scheme for the sdu- ed in their place. their own province ; \ hvm« enemies; they are usually more frank heart felt in every civilised country
tion of the problem form the pro- Nos. 21 and122 approved. ^ Therefore be it resolved that this these social erupticm ^^. than one's friends. (Laughter.) ' in the world, and that had resulteft IF AT STOCK
duoers’ standpoint, -couki he, pro- No. 23. That the words “as shown conference urge the respective execu- want®" and W ^ . ruthless loss “People sometimes think that their I jn his philosophy which rests itself 

Bounded and then by having the dif- by the order book” be added to the tives to take such steps as they valuable proper y an enemies are too frank, but they can upon the words, “Love the Lord thy
, Lent associations" endorse it at end of the clause. deem best to cause the respective of life.^ never low- never Truth jS alwayS atie t0 G«ljvith all thy heart and thy

soHd No. 24 approved. governments to pass the necessary stocks and na e e take care of herself. neighbor as thyself.
legislation to give effect to the above er in the history o « ? talblishr “I mention the matter of free Marriage, said the speaker, rested | pr,zes for the Winter Fair Over

_ . stated resolutions. phenomenal boom » the ^teblishr use H ia one ^ the ideals I more for its success upon the ideals
Ex. No. 1 feed. Shall be'sound ex- . whereaSj the royal gram commis- ment of commercial compam ^ œy8clt to gpeak upon this of the husband and wife than upon

cept as to frost, shall not contean ^ ^ report rea terminal elo new lines of lndu^T, oTtiLv^r Ifternoon and because I wantto ex- the sire of their house or the extent 
^nore than two per ce»t of wheat. ^ ^ p^ific coast says that that marked the opening of t*eye»r appreciation of this club, of their fortune. “It a man enters
nor more than onerhalf of ooe per ith^t a douhb-y^ is going to be l90J. has broke”, already which stands on the principle of free upon a marriage in the same spirit | The Canadian Shorthon^re^ersl
cent, of 0the^6ra"|s-Jhall be reason- & vpry Urge itytease in groin, pro- embryo undertakmgs *" jJ**J * ^ Tnd invites people of all that he enters upon a horse trade. AMOCiation> at its ^ent annual 
ably clean and shall not we^h more ductio„ within the very near future «to hqu.datmn. The farlure of P ’ here and how can he expect to he happy in it? voted $150 to the prize list
than 37 pounds to the measured Alberta and, western SA*atehe-, banks is a common,, occurrence^ The Pconfideace -n their vieWs It’s worse than a horse trade. In aI, the provincial fat stock show for
buTe ' , . „. .. . wan. At the ptewnt time there are government monopolie h mg presenting them before you. horse trade you may never again see Saskatchewan to be held in Regina

No. 1 feed. Shall be soq v ^ facilities for the hahdling of grain corporations umleJT *b UD ^‘It is not an easy matter for an the Person whom you cheated, or who on March 18bhj 19th and 20th. The
0 ros ’ s . ° . h at westward. That there is no doubt Pa are . . a 0ki politician to come from my l cheated you, but in a marriage you ex€CU^Ve committee thereupon decid-

than five per cent, 01 ^ drains tbat a very large trade could be de-,smaller ventures, with na “ 1 count^ to address your club, be- see them every day , and worse stillL tbat this donation should be al- '
otter 2S SyiT he reasmab- v*,ped ■'“BuTtte^cW that] «use he cannot speak to you on the ttey often remind you of it.” <Ap-|lottcd as foilows : $50 in the pure

ly clean, and shalL not weigh less PR^lv^n t^t we would ask the calls for immediate^ adjustment is he spe^k Tpon^tbe Of the value of ideals in business,
thap 34 pounds to the measured government to estaibUsb a that bearing upon the increased cost ^^Uc quettions Tthe country Mr. Bryan said that it was impos-

s.und t terminal elevator at the Pacific coast of which is 'L°X«n whose gi«st he is. Under the best of sibie to build a house successfully , 19og lst $25 2nd $20 3rd $12^;
f tTy “Pt H and that it own and operate the >"8Jte masses For this the govern- ^Tumsbances it is difficult for a Pol- without a Plan as to try to build up $5

as te fr^-weighing not ^^32 ^ ment must bear the respon^jhihty. " to Se a spéreh which; is not a bus ness without an ideal. It made Sec 2. steer or beifer calved in

feed, shall be graded No. 2 feed. A resolution presented to the joint the nation is now more, than the D«o- my- own country I speak on “ lawyers,“ he said, th $5‘
Winter Wheat. The conference ap- convention of the representatives of ple can ^ell bear, the authorities are subjects and on religious nlwtoihoisted of getting clients

proved the following recommenda- tte Grain Growers’ associations of recViessly proceeding with an ever in- and I try to keep thetwo apar , a(Nmitted whom they knew were..,.
tions to the Manitoba inspection act: Manitoba, tte Grain. Growers asso- creasi expenditute of money in im- I rarely make a political speech in acquitted whon y do 4th $5.
That No. 1 AlherU red winter wheat elation of Saskatchewan, and the Al- mediat| unDecessary, high tariff on which I am not accused of trying toJ Show me a man whoObscures L®f' 3rd $7 sV”

shall be winter wheat sound and well j berta Farmers’ association assembl- the necessities of life has resulted in preach a sermon, or -deliver an ad- • , - d j wm show s ’ . . ’
cleaned, weighing not less than 60 ed in Saskatoon^ Feb. 15, 1908 : an increased cost .of living in all di- dress on a religious subject in which losinrr bis charac- , pecia s.
pounds to the bushel, and timll be Whereas, tte development of tte ^tlons. The cost ^ living haS gone I a« not represented as trying to | you ^T ^ilitv teli^rn rwl »“* ^ steer or heifer sued 
composed of not less than 75 per Canadian Northwest has made it 20 er cent. without any corres- teach politics. (Laughter.) I suppose ter and Y()ln'trickv iawvcr mhv by Pure bred ®Trthorn (caJved ln 
oZ red winter wheat. necessary that we secure additional '^ing increase in wages ot salar- H is because there is 'so little differ- mm wrong. I™ 1906 xir 1907) $25.

No. 2 Alberta red winter wheat outlet for our products, and whereas ies During the last twelve months, ence between a good democratic ad- Lead a ludgc^i j Best Srade s*®er or.hef!li S Lue
shall be winter wheat sound and well the principle of public ownership is tbe price of rice, which is tte poor dress and a good sermon. (Laughter) *in**’r'b"rt Tier it bits back and I purenT°d fT1'11101"’ (ca Ved P

cleaned and weighing not less than strongly approved by our people; man’s bread, has gone up to double “I remember once speaking at a 00 1 _ the iu<lee should 1° 19°6^ ^ n
59 pounds to the bushel, and shall Be it resolved, that in the opinion^ it was’ a yeaVago, aod now is meeting in my own church at home ter s him, tor when tte should | Dressed Carcasses
be composed of at least 65 per cent, of the convention, tte time has ar- Mgber than ever before in tte his- ,in company with a Republican ;speak- te listening to th ® ’ Purebred shorthorn, stee

1 rived- for the construction of a rail- ;. JaDan The alarming and er, in tte interests ot pure politics, looking for the hole. (Laughter.) mak $25.
Any winter wheat not good ]way to tte Hudson’s Bay, to he con- Ludten increase in the cost of living, We neither of us quarrelled over what VOf the vaiUe ® Ted^ spedc for Grade steCr from pur® br6d Sh0lt" 

enough to be graded No. 2 red win- structed, owned and operated by the 1 combined with the weight of taxa- we said aad tear<1' ami the audience PaP*r 1 aB“ I'Laree ’field h°rn’ $25‘ t thp
ter at the discretion of the inspector., government of the Dominion, with ; ti leaves the masses justly disait- ma<k no hostile dem0nstration.(Lau- the Journalist pw Portion This donatron of 515 r l Fair

suitable storage facilities provided ^ towftr,ts the government, yet Bbter.) A few days later a man stop- Ln ‘Lt ^Tt'v ti his na^r to Lmdd 1 am°Unt ^ pnZeS f°r th® Fa'r
also under Dominion govermtient con- _ _rH,„ ^ indifferentlv ad-1P^ me on tbe street and said te the ability of P P

d^g ^tte8 natTon’s StiL by heard that I had desecrated the Pres- P^ic ° j^t^ ^steS te 

raising loans and expanding arma- hyterian church by preaching politics ^p°t”2 as he sres it L our cUn-

Whereas, tte royal grain commis- » was decided that a permanent | ments, and indulging in various enr | ^o^Tu^te ^d ^ try some of tte papers are but the
sion in a report to the bon. the Min- a™aal conference be organised underprises that even wealthy nations “ • ^o»e ter the’test tools of predatory wealth. The own-
ister of Trade and Commerce, dated that tte members of the executive of wouM hesitate to afford. That the, ** ,°aod an^Llv knows ïhat J-SÏ hide in tte background, they hire
Feb. 1st, 1907. reported that tte ten- each provincial assoc at,On te mem-, result of such extravagance can “ t Sv u tee test man Suited brilliant writers to chloroform the
dency at Fort William and Port Ar- hers of the conference. Regarding out satisfactory is So difficult it is for a Pol tician not Public, and the owners come out and
tfiur is for elevators to go under con- constitution of conference, it was de,;most sanguine hopes of tbe best fin- A^ltjt^isjor a Politician not ^ ^ pubUc pocket.

trol of private companies which un- cided the secretary of each pro- anciers «j suppose I couldn’t eo -to New ‘'Thc true journalist is a watch-
der preset regulations would te deti vincial association te appointed td, It ,s a matter of wonder to many ^ ^ spelk7rom tte t«t "1 «an on tee watchtower. Upon him
rimental to tL trade, and destroy devise a constitution for conference that Japan should go on presenting ^^^reTteleSS’thbn the public relies for its safety from
public confidence in the result ob- that they bring same before tte next the world With tte paradoxical spec- ^t rictes ’ but somt ^ter wouTl marauders. Great and terrible is hfs
tamed therefrom- conference for endorsement*- jtacle of a nation that botematurally Sreat riches, but some paper would oIlsib.i|ity if ^ speaks not true,

Whereas, tte commission in its re- The question of where and when the ] and professedly does not want wai^ e^^ ^cwTdîâugÏ « submit'to be bribed into. silence,
port laid upon the table of tte House next conference will be held te left and yet is all toe while devoting the Pomment citizens. (Renewed laugh too„ sa.y Mr. Bryan “are
of Commons, state teat the private « tte bands of toe presidents of toe greater part of her resources to a ter.) . a valuable in tte life of party politics,
corporations operating terminals at three provincial associations. preparation for war. Her arsenals I want ^afternoon to Every country has at least two per-
Fort William are composed largely nffi - . an , and naval yards are busy day and to^ appte Lies, and 1 believe teat one party is
of tee shareholders, officers and di- 0fficial 0rEafi night turn,,* out tee latat «quip- wS
rectors of grain firms and country It was decided that M. D. Geddes =*££ W ™ ^ Xave'yîu et tried to measure
line elevators in Winnipeg, and as be secretary pro teim Regarding ^ *0 Posais a SrtL capacity the value of an ideal in life? If you

official organ for the three associa-1 Some have endeav- want to know what it is worth go
turns, it. was decided that each exec- “ow jight on the mvsterv lnto the home of some wealthy man
tecs6 toh°iook IntetTq^tit by suggesting teat perhaps ttere is whose son has embarked on a career
teblistenl such Ï, officiTorean. an understanding with Great Britain <* dissipation and br'whom all hope
Resolved that this conferences piece that the Japanese navy is to main- of reform is lost. Then ask that fa-
Kesoi eu, that this cease enoes p ace t , standard of defence of tber what would he give to be alble
leself on record as opposed to tbe ad- tom a certain standard of deienoe 01 ... . w. , .. . +,. 1 no more

the far eastern interests of the allies; to implant in ms boy am ideal that obtain power than I can
but no one can believe that tee pres- would turn his st^s upwoid, and en- ^ dccepti()n ot e party to obtain
ent liabilities should te expected of a throne him m all the maje y of su- T.he embezzlement of power

?<£ « «“““‘I - TJTT*U -o«.
JT«» 22»^* -«"■ >» - -rpStLTmfpX ,w“",
Statesmen and the Tokto cabinet ignoble career. < I am to have it in power,
ways and means for a solution of the ^Thy* of the awful list of su-ic es j agree. I often read ed-

financial ~ responsibiHties which is a -saddening fact of our mo- «» t always agrre^
dern life—I do not mean those cases Donals in Republican paprs, «
where reason dethroned leaves toe L wouldn’t.print in mine andj^oh
hand no guide, but those cases of P? friends would “eVer^7e
persons who - find no joyful purpose in yet lf eVents pro® . .. Le{er
life and deliberately end it. Is not right I will rejoice. I wouWyrrfer
that the result of a false ideal ? Tte that ^*3 enemies 
man who measures life by what he br,ng her good than that ter
does for otters has no time for dis- friends bring r îarm. ®"®m"
pair; life to him only affords time «es of my party can devise a tetter
to do what the heart bids him un- system m Kovernmen friends7

-, arc not my enemies, but my friends,
dertaxe. ...... mQri --The ideals of greatness for a

“It is most importent that men ... . „„.,. country are like those by which wegrow up with ideals .a^ ^ ffeatn<sss in a maa ? Wten
Unless among the few permanent t.hc dicipS quarrelled over tbe ques-

wtech this worM LTwulr agSn ltion as'to who should te the gLt- 

y “u give him clothes they wili est and appealed to Jesus they were 
weL out; but give him an ideal, and told that service w^ the test of 
it wi,r permeate and ennoble his greatness. The greatest nation is top 
whole life This is a world of change one that gives the greatest measure 
I ^n may make plans.aud dreum-U service. -N^t by toe size of :a na- 
stances will change them. Circum- tion’s army or its navy but 
stances have changed the plans I capacity for service, ,s its greatness 
laid. Ambition's are turned aside by revealed. I am not one who believes 
circumstances. Mine have been. U is Part of the Divine plan that 
(Lauchter ) But an ideal dominates one nation’s prosperity can be but t 
a man s trte determines Ms character, upon another’s misfortune. I could 
and fixes for him a place among his not worship God as I do if tte* werq

so—and I cry shame °° the doctrine

They Differ in Many Points with Grain Commission 
Report—Government Ownership of Elevators--: 

* terminal Elevator at Pacific Coast-Grain Grow
ers Want an Official Organ.

Mr. Bryan then 
instances which had come under his

on
• ?

■Î ers.

1
1 ers

SHOW
their annual ' ?onventions, a 
front would be presented to the pow
ers that be. Owing to tte royal 
grain commission report not being 
made public Until after some of the 

' associations referred to had held 
their annual conventions, a 
impossible; then Feb- 15th was selec
ted as tec'-date for toe delayed 
ference, and' Saskatoon was named 
as the’place of. meeting.

Frosted Oats
$5,000—Some of the 

Prizes Offered

solid

Con-

Personnel of Conference 
Delegates from M.G.G.A.—D. W. 

McQuaig, president; R. C. 'Headers, 
vice president: R. McKenzie, secre
tary, and John Kennedy.

Delegates from S.G.G.A. —E. N. 
Hopkins, president; F, W. Green and 
E. A. Partridge, members of the ex
ecutive,

Delegates from A.F.A. — Joshua 
Fletcher, president; T. H. Woolford, 
vice president; W. T. Stevens, secre
tary.

E. N. llopkins, was elected presi
dent, and M. D. Geddes, secretary.

The annual convention of the S.G. 
G.A., which was held in Saskatoon, 
had just closed, and_xtbere being a 
number of the directors of that as
sociation in the city, it was agreed 
that they be invited to attend the 
conference, but the chairman made it 
very clear to all teat in arriving at 
findings the three provinces would te 
placed at perfect equality.

A committee was , then appointed 
and the following resolutions placed- 
before. the conference and adopted :

Resolved that no further record of 
the proceedings- at the first session of 
the conference te kept than a de
scription of composition and organis
ation of same.

Resolved that the first, matter to 
be dealt with be tbe report of the 
royal grain commission, and that the 
findings be considered section by sec
tion, that the various sections as 
dealt with be marked approved, dis
approved , or disapproved in part. 
That in all cases of disapproval in 
part the reasons therefore te set 
forth, and where considered desirable 
recommendations be made as substi
tutes: to those disapproved.

Resolved that the press be not pre
sent at the deliberations of the con
ference.

as

bred shorthorn classes making the 
prizes as follows - 

Sec: 1. Steer or heifer calved in

I

/ 1 Sec. S. Steer or heifer calved in 
1907. 1st $25; 2nd $20; 3rd $12.50;

of red winter wheat. 
No. 3.

Tte Resolution Whileto considerably over $50*00. 
the entries for tte Fat Stock Show 
closed on Feb. 20th this additional 
class shall te extended until March

The following resolutions were then 
presented and carried unanimously Lv, 
the conference :

Annual Conference

15th.

Minard's Liniment cures Distemper.
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SECURE
We solicit the "business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
ipoderaxe. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S A.

Commission Report’

Special Stock- 
Taking Sale

Appendix “A”
Amendments to Manitoba Grain necessary to watch the other. I do 

not complaint except teat I think 
sometimes that there are Siore in the 
Republican party than are necessary 
to watch us Democrats. (Laughter.)■’ 
Parties, I say, are necessary things, 
but in my ideal of party I should 
say that what each party «tonds for 
should be distinctly stated. 1 can 

justify the deception of a

Act, 1900.
No. 1. and 2 approved. No. '2 .a 

disapproved, desire the act to remain such have a direct financial interest
in such of the'grain passing through 
Fort William ;

♦ ■

as it was. Nos. 3, 4 and 5 approv
ed. No. 6, that sections 28, a, b, c, 
d, e, f, g, and I, with subsection of 
same be approved, and that section 
28 h be amended by adding “hut on 
demand by shipper t-hat identity of 

, a shipment must be preserved.” Nos.
1' 7 and 8 approved, hut wish toe fol- 
: lowing to he added to 4a. “Recep

tacle to be provided by elevator com
pany and sample placed therein, re- 

f- ceptacle secured by padlock, which 
may he provided by farmer, he to 

; retain key, the elevator man to be, 
custodian of sample.” Nos. ' 1(1, 11,

; 12, 13 and 14 approved. No. 15 sub- 
I section 2 approved, with the change 
- of the wond “qext” which appears in that this remedy suggested by the 
£ thê .second and last line, to “first,” commission is inadequate to meet the 

so that" it reads “but shall te en- requirements of a,terminal system of 
v' titled to be tte first car of tte size elevators and -maintain toe public 

designated.” V confidence in the results, obtained at
No. 15. Subsection 2a. We endorse

Whereas, the commission in their 
report recommended as ,a remedy the 
weighing, cleaning and binning of 
grain in all terminal elevators under 
tbe supervision of officers appointed ditional charge now imposed by rfcil- 
by the Dominion government 

And, whereas, the farmers associa
tions of Alberta,, the Çradn Growers’ 
associations ot Manitoba awl Saskat
chewan', at their ^annual conventions matter; 
each passed a, resolution urging tte 
Dominion government to acquire, own 
and operate the terminals at Fort 
William and Port Arthur ;

And whereas, we are of tbe opiniofi

Heating Stoves, Range , /
Fancy Lamps, Crockery,

Skates,Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be*

way companies where two or more 
parties unite in loading a car. And 
that the executives of the different 
provincial associations deal with the low cost.

Whereas, the Grain Growers’ asso
ciations are comlmitted -to a sample 
market ;

Whereas, a necessary condition in 
the absence of a large milling com
pany require special binning of gram;

Therefore, be it resolved that the 
inspection be amended to provide for 
special bins in the terminal eleva
tors in such units as preserve tte id
entity of outgoing shipment.v .

Agreed that No. 13 of the amend
ments to tte grain inspection act as 
made by the royal grain commission 
be approved.

Before adjourning tte conference 
expressed regret teat the conference 
did not have time to deal more fully 
with the report of the royal grain 
commission and otter important 
matters.

True we

-nation's
were discussed. Further taxes on su
gar, oil and tobacco were suggested, 
hut abandoned in view of the present 
disaffection of tee masses, upon 
whom such taxes would most heavily 
fell. Finally tte minister of war was 
persuaded to consent to a postpone
ment of certain expenditures in his 
department, with the hope of being 
able to present the Diet, which op
ened on Dec. 25, with a reasonable 
budget. But this method of evading 
embarrassment is only a postpone
ment of the real difficulty. 
the nation curbs somewhat its am
bition and calls a halt in tte vast 
outlays involved in the present pro
gramme for the expansion of arsen
als and armaments it is surely per
sisting in a coui^e as suicidal as war.

A similar reduction on our 

Grocery Stock 11 order to reduce 

same before

The New Year
Call and notice prices before 

buying elsewhere.
such. terminals ;

? deposit of $2, provided teat toe re- Therefore, be it resolved that we 
commendations of tte royal grain endorse the findings of tte said con- 
commission re reciprocal demurrage ventions, and strongly urge tte Do
te acted upon, otherwise we strongly minion government to acquire, 
oppose it. and operate a complete system ot

No. 16 subsection 4 of section 58. terminal storage elevators; and fnr- 
That in addition to recommendations tber that each of the executives of 
the following be added: “That no- the above associations appoint two 
tier shall consist in establishing a delegates to form a joint delegation 

order bulletin in which names are to present the views of the gram 
posted and that names shall remain growers of the three prairie pro-

■ «*,. i. d.ni.r to the « ,=« l»,e O.Ureb ,« ?
Nd 17. LerSi. tom,*, hi gre* he the tbl, ref.Wre dt.=*e A* Dr.
v 18 Subsection 6 of section 58 routes from tte lake terminals to Shoop of Racine, Wis., to mail you
No. 18. 9 M section m, ^ muoh o{ tbe ad- free a trial box of his Dr. Shop’s
«iLT-i Ü, £ —t^e -ht-- by the J-

.. m _^r j «tRnok” insert ownership and operation at tile lakes test, will surety tell you a vaiarrn
"duplicate number of order book j will Ibe tost unless tte transfer eleva- truth well worth ^L ^rL

kept." Also add to end of clause, tore are also owned and operated by Write today^ Don t suffer longer. Re-
“This provision shall not prevent the government ; - gma Pharmacy Stores.

own

Broad
StreetK. BOCZPhone

246

Hlrditn, Grocery, Flour end Feedcar

its

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meek Fli-it and Third Tlium- 

5*r*> In <‘»< h mouth at Masonle 
o’clock sharp 

.Visiting Knights welcome.
W. D. MacQbegoh.

K.B. *8.

W. T. Ash, of Disley, bas vkilled 21 
One morningwolves this 

last week, with tte assistance of bis 
superior wolf bounds/ five were killed 
This is considered a record breaker 
among the sports hereabouts.—Lums- 
den News-Record.

season.

L. C. Gibbs. C.C.
fellows.**
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NEW INSURA H(*E

The Ridgeford Mutual F 
ance Company, is the namel 

company organiseinsurance
months ago, with headq 
Ridgeford, Sask. 
composed of prominent 
teat district, and insures 
property against fire and 

Being a mutual comp 
farmer who takes out; ins 
the premium note plan ] 
member of the company, : 
titled to take part ip th 
of tbe company, 
plan a note is given tor $! 
of insurance for three ye 
note is assessable at ;any • 

4. iug its currency by t>e be 
v rectors, either to coter 1 

to estal^ish

The: c

Under

penses, or 
fund.

There is also a cakh 
which a rate of thir»-thr 
third cents is charged; for 
of insurance for one year.

The company being! pure 
ers’ company and pri>vinci
acter, will doubtlessi com 
to those who beli|v 
tte interests of the provi

e i

they live, at the sartie tii 
protection to themsetecs i
of fire.

Following are the; office! 
rectors of the company: 
president; W. T. Grieve, 
dent; O. L. Brevig, managj 
retary treasurer' Robert < 
Calder, Jonathan King 
Grieve directors.—Davidsoj

A CLOSE CAL

Friday morning la$t Pe 
had a close call. Tfc pre 
ing he started for his tarn 
berlain with a team] and :
of requirements. While*: 
C.N.R. at Disley opposil, 
Eidts, the sleigh stuck t 
The team broke the ton? 
whiffle trees endeavoring 
tbe load., It was about ■ 1
fryer Jj|
could not life the lpa^d 
a moment he was

it dwas due

a ç
what to do. He hear< 
snorting and tugging on t: 
be ran down the track ha 
more, and jumped ujji in t 
made all kinds of moven: 
tract attention, which w« 
ont avail, for tte engine, 
and ascertained the j cause 
tic movements. The engi 
sisted in moving tbe 
rails, and in a fe 
thing was moving 
Lumsden News-Record.
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WONDERFUL BEV

Col. Leslie of Toronto 
I.eslie, cadied by Mrs.

. Regina yesterday | to ’ 
Manley, who is aii! old $ 
Col Leslie’s mission in 
to induce the golvernm 
prairie provinces tjo mal 
at the Toronto fair nex1 
met Hon. W. 'R. Mottei 
nipeg a day or two a 
glad to find the Saskatc 
ter much interested. He 
the matter with Mr 

■when he returns to Regi 
Col. Leslie was in the 

rebellion days of 1886 
O’Brien of the York Rar 
at Qu’Appelle, Humb< 
toche, and expressed Mi 
surprised at the wond; 
ment of tte Count r
Phoenix.

COAL ON THÉ Qi

the firEver since 
along the banks of i 
river, it has been t 
nearly every one who 1 
lay of the land tbat c 
found there' some day, 
sloping hill sides, whic 
be but barren .waste v 
treasures to enrich i 
individuals and provid, 
the province at least v 
sary fuel for tte cold 

This dream hasyear.
at last, and, if iepor
tied, the fuel question 
ed, and a thriving to, 
spring up where today 
mg but rocky hillside 

growth of poplar; bush 
To Cbas. Lake, a F 

in the settlement not 
goes the honor, if 1 
called of finding the fi 
coal at the Qu'Appe: 
find proves as valua* 
the district is very ir 

- him for having take, 
in bringing to light 1 
sure.

While strolling al 
tF-'toaok a few weeks age 

ticed what appeared 
of coal at the hoti 
that had been wash» 
crevice in the hill si 
some experience in < 
at once investigated 
of the same material 
ing the source from 
had come. A quan 
home and tried’ in a: 
found to burn freely 
has been working 
mine ti*> substance 
as he got further in, 
ego. went to Whitew

.
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those who say there must be an 
educated class for the thinkers and 
t educated to build their fortunes 
on. "Let us put behind education 
nception of life that will make us 
I anxious to work for otbers, that 
ill mot up tij| heresy that it is 
ore respectable jto spend the mon

ear ned by someone else than it is 
i earn money for one’s own needs.
3 too, in our national life there arc 
pbts governments never gave, and 
hich governments cannot 'take away 
wl which tariffs cannot wall out. 
here is the right to set a good ex
ample that men may see our good 
orks, and that most potent in- 
uence which j;oes out among nations 
om the upright life.
“We arc anxious to engage in riv- 
Iry with you—a rivalry .which will 
ispire no harsh feelings and work 
o ifls—a rivalry in the doing of 
ood. I want my nation to live on 
uch terms as will make people not., 
car our flag, but love it and doct- ^ 
rinçs of human righ 
n one of the closing chapters of Car- 
yle’s ‘French Revolution’ he says : 
Thought is stronger than artillery- 
larks and back of thought is love.’’
: am ambitious that my nation and 
riAirs may rule the world by thought 
.nd the love that is behind it;”

a

ts it stands for.

linard’s Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows.

FAT STOCK
SHOW

Prizes for the Winter Fair Over 
„$5,000—Some of the 

Prizes Offered

The Canadian Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association, at its recent annual 
meeting, voted $150 to the prize list 
of the provincial fat 'stock show for 
Saskatchewan to be held in Regina 
on March 18th, 19th and 20th. The 
executive committee thereupon deckl
ed that this donation should he al
lotted as follows : $50 in the pure
bred shorthorn classes making the 

[prizes as follows :
j Sec. 1. Steer or heifer calved in
1905. 1st $25; 2nd $20; 3rd, $12.50; 
4th $5.

Sec. 2. Steer or heifer calved in
1906. 1st $25; 2nd $20; 3rd $12.50; 
4th $5.

Sec. 3. Steer or heifer halved in
1907. 1st $25; 2nd $20; 3rd $12.50; 
4th $5.

Sec. 4. Female calved previous to 
1905. 1st $20; 2nd $15; 3rd $7.50. 

Specials.
Best grade steer or heifer, sired 

àred shorthorn (calved inby pure 
1906 or 1907) $25.

Best grade steer or heifer, sired by 
pure bred shorthorn, (calved previous 
to 1906) $25.

Dressed Carcasses
steer or fe-shorthorn,Purebred 

male $25.
Grade steer from pure bred short

horn, $25.
This donation of $150 raises the 

amount ot prizes foe the Winter Fair 
to considerably over $5000. While 
the entries for the Fat Stock Show 
closed on Feb. 20th this additional 
class shall be extended until March 
15th.
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QMPTLY SECURED!tn

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 

ip»t Marion & Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
lg, Montreal : and Washington. -D.C.. U.S A.
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Heating Stoves, Range , 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Wood en ware.
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.
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Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meets First and Third Thurs

days in uch jnonth at Mason** 
gall at eight o’clock sharp 
.Visiting Knights welcon.e.

W. D. MacGregor.
K.B. A 8.L. C. Gibbs. C.C.

the west, Ream*, Wednesday, February 28, leos

Inspector Taylor took the train for any benefit, andbegan-to fed that tines. Mr. Peters has proved himself 
Whitewood Friday afternoon to meet1 my condition was hopeless. One day to be a smart efficient servant of the 
the detachment of police, and the * a friend asked me why I did. not try company and there are hints that ev- 
prisoner,is now lodged in the Mooso-1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and men- en higher honors await him in the
min jail.- | tioned several cases in which she future.

Considerable antiety was felt all knew of the great benefit that had will be gladly received, not only by 
through the district while this wor-j followed their use. After some erg- railway men, but by the business men 

the Royal j ing I decided to try the pills, and throughout the west, by whom he is
North-West Mounted Police have had only used them a few weeks well known,
again demonstrated their usual vigi- [ when I began to feel benefitted, and 
lance, and this man’s capture it is from that time on the improvement 
hoped, will be a warning to others was steady, and by the time I had 
of his kind —Moosomin World. I

J,-! I 1 I I T ‘H "Î"Î"M"H‘ Î of dynamite with which to continue
* * the work. He is now fifteen feet in-
* PROVINCIAL NEWS 4* to the mine

1h ] n i i-i-n m H tlH-M
NEW INSURANCE CO.

9 7* 5 > jr 7r ••• •

The deposit was found on a quar
ter section owned by the government 
a short distance east of the meridian

-i
The news of his promotion i

V 0.
-------- line and about 16 miles north of Wa-

The Ridgeford Mutual Fire Itisur- pella, and near the farm of Hugh thy was at large, but 
Coinpanv, is the name of a new Bartog. Should the find prove as 

organised a few valuable as it is claimed by those

masance
Mr. Lanigan is also a very popular 

official and has training which/ will 
enable him to fill the responsible posi
tion with which the Cj’.R, hashoe- 

He will have the same

. ■insurance company
months ago, with headquarters at who have seen the mine and those 
Ridgeford, Sask. The company is wbo have tried the coal, it certainly 
composed of prominent farmers ot will be a boon to the surrounding 
that district, and insures only farm districts.—Wapealla Post.
property against fire and lightning. ___________________

Being iaHgl
farmer who takes out insurance on The Golden Lion Brewing Co., ot 
the premium note plan becomes a Prince Albert, have rebuilt their 
member of the company, and is en- brewery which was burned down last 
titled to take part in the meetings year-. They will manufacture flavor- 

Under the above ing extracts as well as beer.

Well Mftdè 
Good Fitting

/ Æfir That we know how to make gloves 
/ Jy that will pass with honors the most criti- 

f cal examination as regards quality of skins,
W jfir pliability and strength, neatness of stitch- 
‘/fifi ing, and all round perfection, you can prove 
W yourself by asking for Storey’s at your dealer’s, 
r That they will outwear your most sanguine 

expectations is our firm belief.
Insist on Storey’s—at all stores.

used about a half dozen boxes ol the 
pills I was again enjoying the bless
ings of good health. I cannot too 
strongly urge other discouraged suff
erers to give Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills 
a fair trial,”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
all troubles due to poof, watery 
blood, such as anaemia, général weak
ness, indigestion, neuralgia, skin 
troubles, rheumatism, the after effect 
of la grippe, and such nervous trou
bles as St. Vitus dance and partial

ored him. 
powers as werç held by Mr. Peters 
and bis jurisdiction extends from 
Winnipeg to the coast.

There are many rumors as to who 
is sureessor will be. B. W. Greet, 
general freight agent of the Pacific 
division has been in the city for the 
last day or two consulting with Mr. 
Peters and Mr. Lanigan, but nothing 
definite is known as to his appoint-

mutual company, every PRINTED BY REQUEST.

Recipe is Easily Prepared at 
Small Dost, and Many 

Swear By It
oi the company, 
plan a note is given for $2 per $100 
of insurance for three years, which 
note is assessable at any time dur- 

^nig its currency by the board of di
rectors, either to cover losses, ex
penses, or to establish 
fund. £

There is also a cash plan, under 
which |a rate of thirty-three and one- 
third cents is charged for every $100 
of inserance for one year.

The company being purely a farm
ers’ company and provincial in char
acter,:: will doubtless commend itself 

who believe in advancing

Mix the following by shaking well 
in a bottle, and take in teaspoonful 
doses after meals and at bedtime :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, °n*hall • g a„ mediclne deal-
ounce; Command Kargon one ounce, I ^ J at 50 cents a box, 0r
Compound Syrup Sarsapar,11a, three ^ ,ot $2.50 from ^ Dr. WR-
ounces. A local drugg.st is the au- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
thority that these simple, harmless 
ingredients can he obtained at nomin
al cost front our home druggists.

The mixture is said to cleanse and

Mr. Shapley, Dominion lands sur
veyor, is sending an engineer north 
to do survey work in connection with 
the Green Lake roadway. This is the 
road expected to run north from 
North Batttleford, between Jackfish 
and Murray Lakes, thence by Green 
Lake near which point the road will 
fork, one branch leading to Meadow 
Lake and the other to Green 1 ake,

f W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ontario.

cartammkm oldest glovers
ment.

These changes which hiave been an
nounced are among the most import
ant which have taken place in C.P.R.- 
circles tor several years, and more 
definite word as to the duties which 
will devolve upon Mr. Peters will be 
awaited with -interest.

a reserve

government lands in- the west was by ol seven. There is a provision in the 
w-ay of security only. He wants an [constitution also for honorary mem- 
assignment to him by the defendants bership. 
of this interest. He claims $25,000 The officers elected were : 
by way ot damages for failure to President. Hon. Justice Newlands. 
comply with the original claim.

AN ASSUR- T F. W. PETERSstrengthen the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad
der weakness1 and Urinary Trouble of 
ail kinds, it taken before the stage of 
Bright’s disease.

Those who have tried this say it

ED CROPthe last metioned being the road 
which will run to Isle Lacrosse. This 
road will in all likelihood livert tlie 
trade of a very considerable north, 

settlement to North Kv. tlefo <1, 
it will bring the settlers 75 mites

nearer this town than is Prince At- positively overcomes pain in the back 
where they have hitherto done , clears the urine of sediment and reg

ulates urination, especially at night, 
curing even the worst forms of blad
der weakness. z J. S. Dennis, who is in .charge of

woman here w 10 j bbe c.P.R. irrigation schcmh address- 
not strong ^ ^ Canadian Club in Winnipeg 

or acting in a healthy manner should I week Hc is rcported as follows 
mix this psescription at home and j 
give it a trial, as it is said to do i 
wonders for many persons. |

The Scranton (Pa.) Times was first,

F. W. Peters commenced railroad- lst vice pres. Ool. Perry.
2nd vice pres. Hoh. F. W. G. Haul- 

tain. i
Sec.-Treas. H. C. Lawson. 
Archivist. H. V. Bigelow. 
Executive. H. F. Mytton, Rev. G. 

C. Hill, Dr. Low, J. W. Smith, Wm. 
Trent, J. A. Allan and C. C. Knight

ing with the Intercolonial in 1874, 
and was connected with that com
pany as telegraph operator until I860 
when hc entered the service of the 
Chicago Grand Trunk railway. Com
ing to Winnipeg in October 1881, hc 
went into the local freight office and 
remained there hilling freight until 
1882, when he was made freight ag
ent at Brandon. He remained in the 
Wheat City till 1889 when after 
spending a few months as agent at 
Fort William he came to Winnipeg as 
agent and remained there until 18Ô6. 
In 1896 be was appointed to the posi
tion of assistant general freight ag-

to tljbse
the interests of the province in which 
they live, at the same time securing ern 
protection to themselves in the event as

Dennis Says Settlers Will Pay 
More igr Irrigated Land Be 
cause It Gives An Assured 
Crop.

Washington, Feb. 20.— President 
Roosevelt was overridden yesterday
by the House committee on coinage, 
weights and measures, when by a 
unanimous vote it was agreed to re
port favorably on the McKinley, Ill
inois hill requiring the restoration oi 

“In God We

of fire. . .
Following are the officers and di- u . _ North Battleford

rectors of the company: A. Boyd, 
president; W. T. Grieve, vice presi- News, 
dent; O. L. Brevig, manager and sec
retary treasurer; Robert Grieve, M. Darling & Pearson, Winnipeg, are 
Caider, Jonathan King and T. C. working on plans for a modem jail 
Grieve directors.-Davidson Leader, for the eastern judicial district of

thé province to be .built at Mooso- 
min. The plans show a $50,000 buil
ding, modem in every respect, and 
absolutely fireproof, not a piece of 

,, ■ . . o-t„ xr„p„,Pn wood or inflammable material beingy,2 e^TiÏnrevtJs even- used in its construction. .The plans 
C. . . . _ . . t are simple and so drafted that addl

ing be s ar e o ] j tions may be made to the structure
berlain with a team and-a ptegMoad t'me. It will contain forty
of requirements. Wh.le crossing the aCCOmmo<lation for the gover-
CNR at Disley opposite Mr. Peter ’ . ■ -, ■ ..
Eidts the sleigh stuck to the rails, nor, turnkey and guards bath rooms 
The team bro£ the tongue and the shower bath, laundry, chapel hospi- 
lnc ®eam . h r„mnv„ tal and other necessary departments.^-hiffletrees endeavoring to remove ^ ^ ^ ^ be J ^ tr,mm.

fl l0a»; s due8 aat°U Disley Pete 63 with st<>ne' wbi,-e the structure is Ncws o[ the tortures to which Kaid
- . ... .. „ lna., Hmself For stecl and reinforced concrete. Ev- | Sii. H MaCLean, the Scotch com-

could Mt Ule tfe .lo»d Cry cell has toilet equipment, steel I matoder of the Sultan <x Morocco’s
a moment he was ■ ‘fl. beds, and direct ventilation. military forces, was subjected to dur- British Columbia, but it had during
what to do. He hear i . ,. Dcriod of his captivity in the last fifteen years extended rapid-
^°rtm8d^ tî?trîckntoR I mile or bandit Raisuli’s hands have created )y in these provinces untii^ today-
more and mmoed un in the air and VOLUNTEERS ORGANIZE intense anger in England. ) Raisuh there were 750,000 acres capable _ of 
more , and jumped up m tne air _____ . leeardod as a cour- being irrigated from canals and dit-
made a’J kinds of movements to at- — hadjo K n ^ chieftain, who, ebes constructed-, and $6,600,000 had
tract attention, which were not with a meeting of the South African ageous, high p . invested in comnleted- canals
out avail, for the engineer saw Pete voiunteers from this district was held ^ somewia unconven^io^ ^ ditclves outside the C.P.R.’s
and ascertained the cause ot his tram last Wednesday the 12th mst. ' bent on resistence to op- scheme. The area of the C.P.R. ir-
tic movements. The engine crew as- was deckled to organise into an «s- to those in rigatto» block-covered 3,000,000 acres
sisted in moving the load from the socia.tion as has been done m other press on, ge - Wt'kndbw 150 miles east of Cateary,
rails, and in a few minutes every- large citics The probability the tos power^ ai ^ a j and "20 miles on eacli,side o< vthe rail- was
thing was moving on schedule time.- issUe of ,the j0ng deferred scrip in not like this atan. . . 1 .. hjoCk was divided in- Junction, and then successively rc-
Lumsden News-Record. the near future was a live topic ot After describing how he ^ ^ "ay line ^ operator and relieving agent.

discussion. Mr. N. Jeffrey was ap- Mû» tte ,*°N «'**£**?*£ western te'Pmnîoted to agent at Claremont he
pointed president and Jos. Walton, ««* Fez or a^con wator was co„Vcyed -Urom the Bow was moved to Myrtle ,th™

?merenc^tctw2 them, MacLean re- river through a main canal 17 miles d,* and then to Galt m 1888, where

• *-• counts the pledges of safe conduct long, and through three secondary
Col, Leslie of Toronto, aceompan- cerve any commun,cations t om mm- by Rtisuli; his .journey in- canals, comprising a length of 151

ied by Mrs. Leslie, came up from hers of any contingents to South g the bandit’s country and his final miles, while 800 miles of dmtr but-
Regina yesterday to visit Mr. J. Africa who were vM to attend to Mnd,M cote, ing ditched carried the water to the
Manley, who is an old acquaintance, last Wednesday s meeting, a terrible journey followed into the boundary of every farm. The to- , became
Col Leslie’s mission in the west is willingly keep them posted ^ ^ ^ pasae8, in which ' tal waterway on this section was division. In January 1901 le became
to induce the governments ol the formation he may receive as to the g „ made Js headquarters. 19yi0 miles, and when the three' sec-1 general freight agent of the Ontart
prairiè provinces to make an exhibit issue of scrip L though suffering from a high tions were completed they would, division and m July, 1901, was m
at the Toronto fair next August. He There are between 40 and 50 «rips Here, ^ in 8a'haVe something like 3,000 m es of ed to Winnipeg as funeral freight
met Hon. W. R. Motherwell in Win- to be distributed among remdeuts of fever Maclean Î „„ or ' waterway. On the basis of a 100- agent of the western d,viS.on, whtch
nipeg a day or two ago, and was this city and district .-Prince Albert umble ^ ^ ^ was as thin aS | aCre farm to a family- they should be | extended from ,Fott ^'.lha™ ° f^ 
glad to find the Saskatchewan minis- Times. ^ =Lteton and so weak that be able to settle 76,000 people tin the gan and Ferme. This f ’
ter much interested. He will take up . -----------------------— ^fd not walk I western block, and 150,000 or 200,000 wards spirit up tuto^the cent^ and

the matter with Mr. Motherwell I ish that ! might talk with all M time he Was subjected to when the entire irrigation work was western divisions ^ ^ general
sick ones about the actual cause ol I bourse of bullying, bar- ' completed. That they have sold and j which Mr. Lan,gan remained general

Col. Leslie was in the west in the stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments der' tlm) even physical suflering to were selling land almost every day 
rebellion days ol 1885, under Col. q-Q eXpiajn in person, how wea^|hear To beep him from sleeping .the j at $25 per acre, Although tttfe set- 
O’Btien of the York Rangers. He was stomaCh nerves deads to stomach rd pla.„c,rt constantly on the two- tiers could get land in any farming 
at Qu’Appelle, Humboldt awl Ba- Weakness, I am sure would interest I stringC(1 fldaie of the country, often district at from $8. to $10 an acre,, 
toche, and expressed himself as much a„ And it is the same with wea,t Limiting the invalid to one or two [they were willing to Pay $25^0 acre 
surprised at the wonderful develop- heart or kidneys. This is why my hours' lileep in the 24. Mr. MacLean for this irrigated land, because it 
ment of the country.—Saskatoon prE.SCription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative L v(>ars aid, with a constitution would' give them an assured crop,

—so promptly reaches ailments of I underm,jncd with years of hardship, and he hoped to see that district the 
the stomach, heart and kidneys. It a^d ^ sugerjr>gS he has undergone home of the most thickly settled and 
is wrong to drug the stomach or ^ reduced him to a condition from prosperous mixed fatming community 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. | which Ms physicians say it will take in America, 

the first settlement These weak inside nerves simply need 
along the banks of the Qu’AppeHe more strength. My restorative is the 
river it has been the opinion of only jirescription made expressly for | .
nearly every one who has studied the these nerves. Next to seeing you per- _ . .
lav of the land that coal would be sonally, .will be to mail you iree, my ! WCdK, ralC dliU

day, and that the new book entitled, “What To Do.
sloping hill sides, which appeared to I will also send samples of my Res
te hut barren waste would yet yield torative as well. Write for the book
treasures to enrich some fortunate today. It will sure y in cres you , . _ _ i -« Misery
individuals and provide this part of Address Dr. Shoop, Box: 8, Racinc’ Coo be Saved from a Life of M.sery 
the province at least with the neces- Wis. Regina Pharmacy Stores. | by Dr. Williams Pink Pills

fuel lor the cold seasons of the________ __________
year. This dream has been realised i called the ‘‘weaker esx’’
at last, and, if reports can be veri- THIEF CAPTURED and t nature calls upon them to
fied, the bel question has been solv- r.n.W.M. Police made a bear far more pain then men. With
ed, and a thriving town WÜ1 soon ^ ^ tant arrest on Friday, too many women it is one Jong mar-
sprmg up where today there is noth exciting chase tyrdom from the time they are bud-
ing but rocky hilbvdes and a dense »hen, a ^ ^ thie! Ling into womanhood until age^
growth of poplar, bush. - captured This man was in July gins to set its mark upon theimThey

To Chas. Lake a Finlander^ h mg s(^tonced bv Chief Justice. Wet are no sooner over-one period of Pam
in the settlement north ol Waptiti, ^ tweyeara for horse stealing and distress than another looms upa , W R T an
goes the honor, if such it can he ^c t released iater on ticket of few days ahead of them. No wonder E. W. Peters and W. B. Lan- p 20.-General
called of finding the M evince of - « ^ so many women become worn out jgan ^ a Step Up-A surren-
fiÏÏ proem as^valuÏÏe6’ u*Üw. Clarl: was reSularly reP°rted here and-«dtookiag ^ oTmi- Sketch of These Two. dering Port Arthur' and sentenced to
find proves as valuable as few weeks ag0 when he stole In these times of trial ur. wu ^ The coutt| however,
uLlwwmc'SL*'1 D» 0*0*1 B k» «e L"gT°lL°u^. G,tîtold'to i’ïw p F « p.t«r=, tie c.P.R. «"KH"»» the! »o"W ^

crevice in the hill 'side. Having had . ,ii=rnvered that he I Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Web- western division. Mr. Lanigan s sue-
some experience in coal mining, he rested and it a ^ | ^ ^ . .,About three years ago, cessor tos not yet been selected and a writ was filed in the local «M»
at once investigated and 'w»1 a Wa“ aThere will al^ be another charge] while living in Hamilton, my health Wm Whrte stated yesterday that the ter «'court £
of the same material farther up, be- The e a„ainst the pris- began to déclina. The first symp- details in regard to the reorganisa- by Herbert Wilham Adcock, _
ing the source from which the ”n€r° as n ls that he broke toms were hea<Lhes and general tibn haVe not yet been <xmp\*U*_ Sask ‘and V. Ratz

had come. A 'quantity was ta €n » Kpnnwir since weakness. After a time the trouble jka powers which Mr. Peters will of Prince Albert, ,home and tried in a stove, and was into a « „„ rapidly that , was un- jJ? as assistant to the second vice M.P., of ParkhiU,
found to burn freely. Since then he makmgMs e^scap^ ^ ^ ^ de- able to attend to my household du- presldent have not yet been defined declaration^that aa £
has been working steadily at the p cr^(lit for their untiring ties. I lost flesh, looked bloodless bltt it is understood that they will ported to ha'e OUarter in
mine ti» substance becoming harder 8 dis ,^ved in. making the cap- and bad frequent fainting fits. I was. ^ v,Wy wide, and that ,his jurisdic- to toe defendan q Dominion
as he got further in, and'a few dav - lconstantly doctoring, but without,^on wjjj ^extend over all western terest in ooal righ
ago. went to Whitewood for a supply, ture.

the national motto:
Trust,” on,the gold and silver coins. Fairville, Sept. 30, 190^.
During thé discussion, Mr. Knqw- Mmard s Lm.ment Co., Ltd. 
land, of California, moved that the Sirs,-We wish to inform you
committee further recommend the UgweecMt your MINARD S 
placing on all clearing house certifi- LINIMENT a very superior article, 
cates, the biblical inscription: “I and we U9e 14 as » sure re'ief ior 
Know that My Redeemer Liveth.”

Every man or 
feels that the kidneys are

by the Free Press :
Mr. D«mis thanked the club for the 

invitation they had extended to him
to print this remarkable prescription j ^ ent.of
in October, of. 1906, smccjhen a h a sPubjcct wfcich had Wn hls cup,ed that position till 1900 when 
the leading newspapers, of New ’tori? {or flfteen years it Was his
Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and f|rm belief that tbe subject was in- 
other ;cities haw made many announ- t.imate1y cc.nnected with the develop- 
cements of it to their readers. ■ ment of the Wcst. T.hey would recog

nise the importance of irrigation 
when he said that two-thirds ol the 
food-stuffs of the wltole world were

A CLOSE CALL sore throat and chest. When I tell 
you I would not be without it if . the 
price was $1 a bottle, I mean it. 

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

ho became general freight agent of 
the Pacific division with headquarters 
at Vancouver. He was transferred to 
Winnipeg in 1902 and has since oc
cupied the position ot assistent 
freight traffic manager of all western 
lines.

The gross assets of the York Coun
ty Loan is . likely to amount to from 
30 to 40 per cent, of the liabilities. 
This is the statement figured out' af
ter Referee Kapelle’s decision. There 

still four of the thirteen classes 
on which a decision : is yet to be giv
en, viz: Clains of permanent share
holders, Nova Scotia shareholders, 
those who had given notice ol with
drawal,1 and those in arrears." Homer 
Smith declines to forecast the date 
of the dividend owing to the enor- 

clericat -work involved in thé 
The last judgment

DOMINION FAIR 
FOR REGINA

Iare

KAID MACLEAN TORTURED W. B. LANIGAN
raised by irrigation.

In Canada irrigation development 
was confined to western Saskatche
wan, southern Alberta and southern

W. B. Lanigan commenced his cat- 
a railroad map. in 1878 as This City to get it in 1910 — 

P. M. Brèdt Withdraws Re
signation-Secretary Wanted

cer as
telegraph operator for the North 
Shore railroad at Xamactrtcbe. In 
1879 he was 'Employed by the Mon
treal Telegraph Co. at Montreal, and 
in Jan. 1881 joined the Grand Trunk 

night operator at Upton and re
mained with that company till 1884. 
He then joined the old O. and E. 
railroad which was afterwards am
algamated with the C.P-R. and serv
ed there with Wm. Whyte as bis gen
eral superintendent.

night operator at Sharbut Lake

1 mous
114,000 claims, 
has materially facilitated the w'ind- Thc tempest -that the members of 

the agricultural association, seemed 
to be working up has all blown over 
and President P. M. Bredt after a 
little taffy judiciously applied with
drew his letter of resignation, and 
will continue holding office. Not so, 
«however, with Secretary Meadows, 
who is out lor good though acting 
temporarily, until his successor has 
been appointed. Applications for sec
retary will be accepted until noon to
day.

The meeting also asked that J; C. 
Pope, vice president, be asked to re
consider his resignation. No further 
action was taken, however, as Mr. 
Pope was not present.

The executive has been increased to 
nine, and will now consist ot the 
president, vice president, secretary 
and six directors.. The directors for 
this year are H. F. Mytton, E. Mea
dows, A. T. Hunter, P. Cooper, H. 
C. Lawson, and Robt. Sinton.

E. B. Andros was elected to the 
directorate to succeed G. Sprtng-

as
ing up process.

CANADIAN CLUB
After that he

Regina Launches One—Con
stitution Adopted and Offic
ers Elected.

There was a full hall of business 
and professional men at the old city 
ball last Friday evening to form a 
Canadian Club. Mayor Smith presid
ed and in opening the meet ng de
livered a short address on toe ob
jects and on the good such an organi
sation could do. H. Cx Lawson and
J. Kelso Hunter acted as secretaries. 

A draft constitution which Mr. J.
K. Hunter presented to the meeting 
was considered clause by clause and 
with a few alterations was adopted.

of the club is to fostet

WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT secretary.
he remained as agent until 1891. At 
that time 
freight agent of the Ontario dvision 
and m 1900 was appointed assistant 
general freight agent of the Ontario

The secretary will be glad to re
lie became travelling

The purpose B| ,, s 
patriotism by encouraging the study 
ofThc institutions, history, arts end 
literature and the resources of Can
ada, and by endeavoring to unite Ca
nadians in such work for the welfare 
and progress of the Dominion as may 
be desirable and expedient.

The membership is open to those 
who are in sympathy with the ob
jects of the club.

The annual fee for members was 
The officers of the 

to consist of a president,

Rice, resigned.
The delegation consisting of P. M. 

Bredt, Robt. Sinton and A. Mutch 
they had interviewed

when he returns to Regina. .

agent.

reported that 
the Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture and were practically assured of 
toe Dominion exhibition being held 
at Regina in 1910.

The fair dates have not yet been 
definitely decided an the fixing of 
these will not Jj0 dealt with until af
ter the dates for Wimipeg and Bran
don have been arranged. The fixing 
o£ dates is now left to the executive.

BAB’S *8 OWN TABLETS * 
SAVE A LITÏLE LIFE

Mrs. T. Osborn, Norton Mills, Vt., 
writes: “I do not think enough can 
be said in praise of Baby’s Own Tab- 

I am satisfied that our baby

Phoenix.

placed at $1. 
club are
two vice presidents, a secretary trea- 

archivist and a committee

would not have been alive today if it 
been for the tablets, as he 

weak and sick that he took

COAL ONzTHE QU’APPELLE

had not 
was so
no notice of anything. In this con
dition I gave him the tablets and 
they have made. him a bright-eyed, 
laughing baby, the pride of our 
home. He is one year old, has nine 
teeth, anil is now as well as any ba
by can be. He sijfc and plays nearly 
all the time and lets me do the work 
without worry. X would say to all 
mothers who have sick babies give 
them Baby’s Own Tablets as I did 
mine, and you will have healthy, hap
py babies.”
511 the minor ailments of little ones 
and are absolutely safe. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

him months to recover.Ever since surer, an
Grippe is sweeping the country. 

Stop it with Preventics before it 
To check early MNgets deeply seated.

Colds with these little candy Cold 
Cure tablets is surely sensible and 
safe. Preventics contain no quinine, 
no laxative, nothing harsh or sicken
ing. Pneumonia would never appear 
if coids were promptly broken. Also 
good for feverish children. Large 
box 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pock
et boxes 5 cents.
Pharmacy Stores.

—

COAL Domestic and 
Hard Goal

found there" some Worn Out Women
drr

-

Always ^
sary

Sold by Regina I
We are prepared td Buy Grain m Car LotsThe Tablets will cure

C. P. R. PRO- A. D. MILLAR & CO.
Beside New City Ball

........................................ .....

MOTIONS
1; Hamilton Street

B«lr el Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative es is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than eizty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from *50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
mav enter for mstruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEÔ. S. HOUSTON, Manager
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total and 6e«ral ES=2Si=S
one tor the best stallion, any sge, 
and the other for the best female any 
age. In addition to this Messrs. Mut
ch Bros., of Lumsden are offering a 
gold model for the best stallion, any 
age, bred in Canada, wbHe W. "H. 
Bryce of Areola is giving a gold med
al for the best female, any age, Med 
in Canada. The entrieivfor class 9a 
will be received up to March 15th.

-, WÊ

THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWSVOTE TOR THE BY-LAWS
' EJ. A. Goth spent Monday in Moose 

Jew.
: , 'd

== -— -=
FOR THE 
CONVALESCENT

A SENSATIONALMr. Hitchcock, of Moose Jaw, was 
In the city: yesterday.

Jas. UcAra spent Sunday and Mon
day in Indian Head.

W. J. Hastings and son who have 
been east returned on Friday evening.

r

Granite ware Sa
Salr¥pdlH|HHjHj

Victor H. Saunders who raised a 
cheque from $33.85 to $633.85 and 
got it cashed at the Bank of Mon
treal here was arrested at Montreal 
and brought back here. He was tried 
on Friday before Magistrate Trant 
and pleaded guilty. Although the 
penalty for such a crime is life im
prisonment he was only given a year 
at hard labor. He was defended by 
J. F. L. Embury v-

As will be noticed in their adver
tisement in this issue, the Regina: 
Flour MiH Co. are now prepared to 
do grain chopping and grinding at 
their elevator, which is located be^ 
side where their mill used to stand. 
We understand that Messrs. Hunter 
& Smith will erect a new mill in the 
near future, and that it will be built 
on a larger and more up to date 
plan than the old one.

e Those Recovering Fromle Grippe Fever 
, Should Use Some of the Following

Weak in the knees, weak in the heart 
hardly able to walk at all. Tbe above 
describes many a person, young and old 
just at this time. The La Grippe, while it 
does not remain in the virulent stage for 
more than a few days, yet its after effects 
are something to comtemplate. Scores of 
people are victims of our old enemy Ln 
Grippe, and while some danger lies in 
neglect to treat the finit symptoms, yet it’s 
a disease carrying in its traiu many direful 
after effects. La Grippe begins with a 
feeling of lassitude, general discomfort and 
followed by chills and fever ; the nose and 
throat becomes inflamed and yon get a 
cough sore throat, headache, paines in the 
•nabs, extreme weakness, 
depression of spirits.

In the Drug Section yon will be able to 
secure many reliable specifics.

The concert m the city hall last 
evening in -aid oi St. Chad’s building 
fund was Very successful.

D. P. McColl, deputy commissioner 
of education, has returned from a 
trip west.

W. S. Chisholm, a former resident 
of Regina, is visiting relatives in the 
city and renewing acquaintances.

Any of the Following Articles

30c. each.
To make room for New Goods now coming pouring in

^0— On every train almoaTthat reaches Abie city there are goods
for this store. Large, bulky cases that take four and six men I
te4ift : smaller cases by freight and express. Like the water in
wi tt

' the 'brook—ever coming—ever going—so is the merchandise in
______ this store. Each season in the year thousands of dollars worth

of goods are distributed to -consumers here, there and everywhere, and to aH intents and purposes this is a MEVV 
STORE every three months.

The city hall will be publicly op
ened with an informal reception on 
Thursday and Friday of next week.

iTbe Irishmen’s Association of Re
gina will celebrate St. Patrick’s Day 
with a banquet in the evening.

Medical testimony from Boston in
dicates that two people out of every 
thousand are buried alive.

The Moose Jaw and Regina hockey 
teams played in Regina to a tie on 
Thursday night.

Garnet Wilson has arrived from 
Humboldt'to take a position in tine 
seed grain distribution office.

nervousness,

\

SOUPS
Are Appetizing and Strengthening

The law examinations In the Grocery Section we carry at all 
times a choice lot of Soups :

Mutton Broth 
Vegetable Soup 
Mulligatawny 
Ox-Tall 
Pea Soup 
Chicken 
Kidney 
Consomme 
Cream of Celery 
Tomato 
Mock Turtle

are being 
held in Regina at present, Mr. Mc- 
Causiand being presiding examiner. You take any pf the following for 30c. each—we get the needed room I

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2.30 P.M.Judicial Sale

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN. JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REOINA.

T rying Pans—Regular 35c. lines.
-Granite Chambers,—Regular 35c. to 50c. lines.

All articles are in either White, Mottled or 
Grey Graniteware, and will be on sale from 2.30 
to 6 p.m. o’elock the afternoon of Saturday, Febr
uary 29th. Every article is in perfect conditiou.

Pudding Pans—Regular 35c. and 45ç. lines. 
Wash Basins—Regular 85c. to 45c. lines. 
Mixing Bowls—Regular 35c. to 45c. lines. 
Zinc Strainers—Regular 45c. lines.
Sauce Pans—ReguLr 35c. to 60c. Jihes.

SX-
Arthur Johnstone was in tbe city 

attending the funeral of his sister, 
the late Mrs. W. J. Swaisland.

Pursuant to the Order of The Hon
orable Chief Justice Wetmore made 
in the action of
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY COMPANY

All above Soups are tasty and delicious 
They will give a good start to either dinner 
or sapper when served ‘steaming hot ”VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS

M. S. McCarthy M.P. has again ac
cepted nomination for Calgary for 
the coming Dominion elections.

C. T. Falkner, city treasurer of 
Saskatoon, died in that city on Fri
day morning. The funeral was held 
on Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Sparling, principle of 
Wesley College, Winnipeg, preached in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church on 
Sunday.

Geo. Speers, of Speers, Marshall 
and Boyd, received word on Sunday 
of the death of his mother in To
ronto.

Plaintiff,.
—and—

PHILLIP MANG, New Spring Dress GoodsA 60 MINUTE 
SALE OF

60c. Fancy Dress Goods, 30c.

I

Defendant.
There will be offered lot sale by 

■•J- M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff of the* 
above named Judicial District, at! 
the Court House at the City of Re-' 
gina at- Twelve o’clock noon on Wed- | 
nesday tbe 29th day of April, 1908,; 
ALL AND SINGULAR the following 1 
lots of land: viz: Lots number One 
(1) and number Three (3) in Block' 
Nine (3) in the Townsite of Balgonie 
in the Province of Saskatchewan. I
h^rifc*itTbe P,,rcbaaer «ball pay 
twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of the sale and 
the balance upon delivery of the 
transfer duly confirmed within 
month after tbe sale and subject to 
further conditions approved herein. 
Fuh particulars may be had from the, 
undersigned. |

500 yards of Fancy Tweed Dress Goods, every yard new and in the most 
desirable patterns for Spring wear. Pretty effects in Blues and Greys, 
Browns and Greys, Mahogany or Violet, and Grey, in plain patterns, tasteful 
hair line, subdued stripes and quarter inch self stripes. These goods should 
be sold at the regular price_of 60c. a yard. They would be popular at this 
price and are well worthy pf it. These goods are 44 inches wide and will go 
in à hurry at 2,30 p.m. Thursday.

An Unprecedented Sale this will be when ladies can buy for half, Dress 
Goods of a season not.yet ushered in.

ON THURSDAY NEXT, February 87tb. we are placing the knife 
deep into a lot of New and Fancy Tweed Dress Fabrics. These are the pre
liminary arrivals of our Dress Goods. In fact they are a special snap picked 
np by onr buyer in the East, atid at the regular Spring Stocks will be here in 
a day or two we will require our entire space these will be only in the way. 
We realize quick action is neceçsaçy, therefore we- cut the regular price in 
two. i \ 1 "

?

:
E. M. Tracksell has returned from 

tbe east where be bas been on busi
ness, for his firm, Tracksell, Price, 
Anderson A Co.

■earone
:

OUR HOUSE FURNISHING SECTION 10c fill CENTS BUYS Many 1 Mai Article HERE jQg
Judge Stewart of Calgary, is be

ing spoken of as tbe probable chan
cellor of the new university of Al
berta.

Offers . by far the widest choice in 
Wall Papers, Draperies, Blinds, Por
tieres, Carpets, Squares, Rugs

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask. IN THE HARDWARE SECTION FOR ONE WEEK47-3

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Broder arrived 
by last night’s train Item Regina. 
They are staying at the Queen’s Ho
tel to be near their relatives in their 
bereavement.—Calgary Herald.

A. F. Angus and several of the 
other members of Knox church choir 
attended the opening of the new 
Presbyterian church at Indian Head 
on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntyre who 
have been visiting relatives and 
friends in Ottawa and other parts of 
the east, have returned.

Thos. Powell, court ’stenographer, 
has returned from a trip to B.C. for 
his health, which, we are pleased to 
say, has been greatly benefitted there-

COMPARE as much as you please in small things as well as more 
expensive lines of merchandise and you will always find Trading 
Company Prices Lowest.

The Following Articles on Sale To-night and all Next
Week at io Cents each

Dust Pans, Eg£ Beaters, Dippers, Lamp Burners, Granite Mixing Spoons, 
Match Safes, Potato Mashers, Wire Toasters, Dish Mops, TeaPot Stands, 
Paring Knives, Cake Turners, Tea Strainers, Cake Tins, Bowl Strainers, 
10 inch Jelly Cake Tins, Lamp Burners, Lamp Heaters, (Two) Cake Cut
ters, 9.inch Loose Bottom Jelly Cake Tins, Stove Lifters, (Two) 9 inch 
Pie Plates, (Two) JL0 inch Pie Plates, Pokers, Lamp Glasses 10c or Three 
for -25c., Lantern Glasses at Same Price, Pot Covers, Fire Shovels, Tiu 
Basins, Asbestos Mats (two), Vegetable Graters, Nutmeg Graters, Tin 
Cups, Tin Funnels, Mouse Traps (two), Flue Stoppers, Tin Tea Steepers, 
Dover Egg Beaters, Wcoden Rolling Pins (maple), Lemon Juice Extractors, 
Carpet Tacks (2 packages), Wire Coat and Hat Hangers (1 dozen), 9-inch 
Granite Pie Plate#, Can Openers, Sewing Machine Gil, Tack Hammers,

Tack Pnllers.

REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices ’To give you some idea of the great scope of the 

s? goods we’re selling and the work we are having exeent- 
gf ed under onr supervision we would like to take you into 
» the scores of homes in this city furnished by onr staff 
33 in the furnishing section. From attic to cellar we will, 
S if ÿo<Wieh, take charge of the planning and laying 
g carpets, putting on wall coverings, etc. The head of 
I this department is always at yont eeivtce, ready to give 
I advice, make suggestions as to color treatments, etc. 
| i Vi’e would like you to feel free at all times to avail 

•yourself of his services.

Paper* for Every Room In the House
Finest showing in the.-city of Wall Coverings; 

every new style of paper, artistic in design and “good” 
color tones.

WHEAT-
No. I Northern .............
No. Z Norther...... ......
No. 3 Northern............
No. 4 .............................

..92
.........88
...........81 i,

73
No. 5 v...........
No. 6.............
Feed No. i„. 
Feed No. 2 .

OATS-----
No. 2 White ......
No. 3 White .....
Rejected .............
Barley ...................

............... 60
..........43
.....,...34

26

.47 Wilton Square* and Rug*.43
A wealth of beauty perhaps never dreamed of in 

Wilton Square*. Axminster Squares, also Brussels and 
Union goods Well informed customers tell ns our 
showing of squares and all small Rugs, hearth, door 
table Rugs is the best in town. We must admit we 
have some surpassingly big vaines.

Latest Pattern* of Lace Curtaine

..........31
... „....50

PRODUCE-----
Butter..........
Eggs

by. .25
. «...35

As a result of1 recent legislation to 
meet the views of Manitoba Grain 
Growers, the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change has closed up and will prob
ably cease to exist.

Potatoes ......
Turnips .........
Chickens ......
Turkey..... ...
Geeee...............
Ducks...............

..........75 Also Tapestry,and Velour Portiere*.50

.......... 15

...........20
FOR THE WOMANBLUESTONELEAVE YOUR 

ORDERS FOR
People appreciate 
getting selected

.15
VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS

The death occurred on Saturday of 
William Stephenson, of Sooth Re
gina. The funeral was held yester
day afternoon from Wright Bros, un
dertaking parlors to the Regina cem
etery, Rev. G. C. Hill officiating.

A meeting will be held tonight in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church at 
which Mr. Rochester, western 
tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance will 
deliver an address.

12* Who Didn’t Put Down Enough 
Fruit Last Summer, or Is Tired 
of Home-Made, Here Is an In
teresting List

Yon will also find $n ordering that the 
prices are every one very low while the 
quality is beyond question Every can of 
fruits on out shelves is the product of a 
reputable maker and the quality can be 
relied on—Peaches, Pears, PInms. Red or 
White Pitted Cherries, Gooseberries, Black 
Raspberries, Lawton Berries, Red Oar- 
rants; Pine Apple, grated, whole or sliced ; 
Pine Apple, pitted, coreless, eyeless, very 
choice.

Special prices in Pine Apple—Per tin at 
10c. abd 80c., two for 85c and 85c. Every
tin guaranteed.

Other Choice Cosned Goods Which 
Find Ready Buyers

Cut Wax Beans, Refugee 
two qualities of French P 
Oom on the cob, Soutache, Pumpkin, 
French and Canadian’Asparagus.

Teacher Wanted OYSTERS Best Quality and Lowest Prices Guaranteed
For the Longlaketon School Distriii 
So. 112, Seboud-olass female teacher, 
holding North-west certificate. School 
to commence April 
seven months or longer. Apply stating 
salary per calender month to

B. J ANDERSON,
Sec.-Trees.

Longlaketon P. O. Saak.

-
Shipped direct to 
this store dally For the Horses1st and continue

Our sales of Fresh Oysters is in
creasing every day. Through the 
papers people learn that our Meat 
Section is catering to the most 
particular trade in this line as Weil 

in all ©then^sonnected with the 
meat trade. ! »

Oysters (selects) - 80c. a quart
■

Setting Fresh Fish 
Choice Roast Beef " Steaks,

secre- 46-8

Horse Clippers, Brushes, Curry Combs, etc.
FOR SALE

TTHIMPBOVeO LAKD-Horth Half of 8» 
* ■ Hon », Township IS, Bang. 21, West 2nd 
Mer'dien, four mile.from Lumaden. Address 
offers and enquiries to

Two Chinese, Lai Moon and Lai 
Men, fanners south of Woiseley, 
were in town on Monday to see Sergt 
Dubuque regarding a supply of seed 
grain. These are the only Chinese 
farmers in this province, so far as 
we know.—Indian Heed Valette.

The death occurred on Friday- even
ing at the Grey Nun’s hospital of 

e Alberta Barber, wife of Geo. Goldie. 
Deceased who has been sick for only 
a short time, leaves beside her hus
band, four children. The funeral was 
held on Sunday afternoon from the 
residence! to St. Paul’s church end 
thence to Regina cemetery and was 
conducted by Rev. G. C. Hill.

Our stock of Horse Chippers, Brushes, Gurry Combs, etc., is well worthy 
of your attention. If you cannot come, let ns have your order by mail. We 
guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.

. Horse Brushes, 25e. to$100.
Curry Combs, lOov, 15$., 30c., 25c.
Stewart’s Horse Clippers. f-y ‘

as

BOX M.
The Wert.

46-60 BSQIHA.
The “Gem” Horse Clipper, $1.15. -
Baker’s Ball Bearing dipper.
The Newmarket dipper.

■ •-/ X; -4

White Beaus, 
eas, June Oom,

' ' AUCTION SALE

A very valuable lot of Farm Horses I j 
and Cattle, also Implements and j 
■Household Effects will be sold by au-I 
tion at the farm of Geo. W. A. Me- k 
Neice, Tregarva, Sec. 20-19-20, four] 
and a half miles north of Goodie, on j 
Wednesday, March llih.

Terms of Sale: Eight months’ cfe-1 
dit on all sums over $16. 5 per cent, r 
discount for cash.

Lunch et 12 noon. ' Safe to com-1 
mence at 1 o’clock sharp.

The owner has sold farm so that | 
all goods will be sold without re
serve at the large red barn.

J. K. McINNIS, Auctioneer. 
GEO. W. A. MeNEICE, Tregarva". I 

Proprietor

f r

i

Trading CoTheL
■

'In addition to the large .amount 
offered ifi prizes for tile Provincial 
Horse show to be held in Regina on 
March 19th, there has been added, 
owing t o the generosity of the King’s 
Hotel, a $100 oup for class 9a,’Best 
three Clydesdales, male or 
any age; get of one sire.’

x

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION LIMITED
ie=~

female
Besides ! 47-48

' A '• -4

Vol. 9 ini

I
54 foot frontage on 
64 foot frontage on 
60. foot frontage oij 
64 foot 'roll’s ge or 
25 foot, corner Ra< 
50 foot, corner Alb 
54 foot, corner Mel

Thesi
Terms of pay

Apply ty

Agent for Flee, 
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Society

H For Home
Seats on sale 

Book Store. t;
Prices : A
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Brush _
20 Pe•V'

Dis
This special dj 
given off bun 
hair and plot 
this week bnl 

Brushes range] 
25c ±<j

0. A. AIDE
The Presort]
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